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Mass Meeting

Ad- -
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work I will say that the results cannot
be computed at this time. In my
train loads of
corner stones of which are brothrely judgement t you will see
Jl
tat.
n
;y nrr,v-lenc-'
'Hta"1 1...
love, friendship, chanty and benevo-- 1 nea,lf cenera
sections
of the
laily
from
"
hera
inK
prominent men
occupying
high positions in nearly nil these organ-- ! Unio". cominK in comfortable cars, in
izations, men who nre thontghly Identi-- ! charK of arld mútíT Cftre (,f competent

First theje are over one hundred thous- and fraternal ordera in this country, the

dresses by Dr. Mayficld

and Major Waddill...
Other Matters of Importance. . Great Enthusiasm Exhibited by Cité izens of Deming.
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fled with and earnestly interested in its physicians and trained nurses, bringing
success. The intention is to ask each inem Ba,e,y lo inm lu"" Ul ntu,in i nd
of these organizations to contribute one sunshine. Some of thcue people will
Addreses of Hon. James R. Waddill of
dollar per month each, the amount is in- bring money which they will invest hi re
St. Louis, president of the Association
significant to each lodge but the aggre- at'once and many of them will be c. d
and Dr. W. II. Mayfield, third Vice
and have to remain here bee ai se
gate amount is very largo. This monUnion Depot Deming".
President and chief surgeon. The opera
they
cannot live elsewhere and they
ey will be used for the benefit of these
The place where passengers coming to the Sanitarium leave the
house was crowded. Dr. Mayfield various societies and any one sent by will invest their money and build up
spoke first and was enthusiastically greet
these lodges will have the bust care and your city and county. They will erect trains. Here they can sit in the pleasant waiting, rooms and rest from
ed by the audience. He spoke in part
treatment that this association ctn pro- factories, foundrie, and start other their iournev. and will be met by members of the Sanitarium
as follows: Ladies and Gentlemen, I vide, A block of ground will be
set enterprises for he improvement f commitees, who will carefully supply all their want?. From here
am delighted to meet you and to receive aside to any lodge
.
It was the healLh seek-- 1
all of your
or
society,
or
will take them
pleasant
tide
a
carnages
Ca.,ea3y
this warm reception. This is my first them who wish to
era
arid
regions
the
of
that
errect a memorial or
through
portion
beautiful
residence
and
the
smooth
streets
over
our
visit to your little city and I have other buildings for the benefits
of their I lifornia to bloom like a rose and thev
known for some time the general conOnce landed at the
only condition being that will do the same for New Mexico, and of the town to the Sanitarium li miles distant.brethren:
the
adaptation
its
and
climate
dition of your
I
more.
to
am
trying
not
present
you
to
provided
sunshiny
Colony
airy
quarters
they
find
with every
will
thev ennform
mli nnil -roo-nt... to the
-o
for the relief, treatment and cure of tions of the association.
a glowing future, because you might
anfj
always
at their call. An
the best of nurses and doctora
comfort
tuberculosis.
The grounds will also be donated to rjrLriuXlX-iioUfree
from worry
and
place
idoal
for
rest
learning,
of
institutions
Many great
any church of
denominaany
any
of
annoyance
kind.
or
benevolence and charity have been or- tion, any
benevolent
association confidently expect and look forward
ganized, endowed and brought to tri- any philanthropic individual who
desires to a city of from twenty to fifty thou3reao nable resource which the as- - so far gone that they had to be carried
umphant success by such philanthropto erect and mantam a memorial build- and people at no distant day
and
Carnigie
latid
Pcabody.
" 8trc,td,er8 f'm the CU" ,0 ll,,f
Cooper,
as
ists
The beautiful tract of
donated
ing or buildings.
The association will
hutuls aml tnL,v' tüü- 'ere strong and
STV
a score of others and the world has been erect as soon as practicable a commodi- tou.bvCol.P.R.Smithan,i
uMociat.
r
1UI OUMCIIII1L
ilUIIIHIIIW
liu IV w.....,
I .,
made better and huppier thereby but ous admistration bjilding
es, is well adapted to our purpose and unon the scale far exceeding anvthinir ujjjjai uiiuj vtirn men miu una wust&titr:
head
as
quartsix, eight and ten years in this climate.
these institutions while they have ac- ers for the managers nurses and doctors is all we can expect, other than the of thia kind the world has ever seen.
After I had looked into this matter,
complished great good to many are narand
memberships
moral
your
of
suport
where those who desire to have what
Mador
Waddill'a
Speech.
good
talked with all these people
for
power
and ha. I
and
scope
rowed in their
they want anil are able to pay for it people. However, I can assure you Ladies and Gentlemen:
h:i.l
National
the
marvel
the
seen
clima'e
the
to
left
been
has
and it
in the most comfortable manner. The that it would be greatly appreciated
I am plea led to have tat
privilege wro
in me case oi my o.vn dear
j'iiit
Colony and Sanitarium for Consumpthing
and
handsome
for
a
your
citizens
nf mwtmir ho miinv of the riliciis i,f
next important improvement will be to
tives to originate and lay before the lay off a large plot of ground with a todo, if they should raise a small this beautiful land of bright skies and one, my heart was tilled with the won.t- air. I am glad lo look into you. ers of tlo:'s providence, the nurvels of
world the system for the successful
plaza or square in the center, this fund to make the first improvements ?ure this evening and In ietly presen His
economy and care for the
treatment of this disease which has no square will be surrounded by fifty or as a memorial to Deming. To be callscope and purpose of the National stricken children of men. and the deep
the
most
and
noblest
hiBtory
the
parallel in
poured
more neat artistic cottages with nice ed the Deming home. This would only Colony and Sanitarium for Co.is.mip- - gratitude in my
far reaching of any institution of this sidewalks beautified by shade trees, require a good well, a gasoline engine tives. 1 am not a physician ant don l itself out to the (iver of all good. My
of
assume to be able to discuss sanitarium investigation and observation and ex-- I
character on the globe. The names
lawns and flowers and last but not least and a small neat cottage, say of ten or
in detail as an expert; lut 1 do erience in this climate convinc-.'me
.h charter members area sufficient Deming's pure crystal waters raised twelve rooms. This with the liberal work
know
that thousands and scor . that neither in ail America nor in any
guarantee that every dollar contributed and flowing through it to give addition- provisions made by Mia. Clark, would
men
of
ami oilier land of which I have read or heard
will be honestly applied to the carrying
countrymen are being
ud there exist a district of country so
al life and beauty to tho whole. The enable the Association to take care of women our
borne to the grave by the mighty healthful and sure in good results to
out of the plana of the association. occupants of theao cottages would be a small number of important cases
onsweep of tuburculosis or conn j mo coiidumpiives as this
outhwestern
There were originally only 65 charter required to pay a reasonable rent and pending, the construction of large and tion, which
l believe to be the mo. i di.ariei of Now Mexico. 1 am convinc
the
all
members but they represent
buildings.
commodious
In
this
connecmalady
terrible and fatal
that humanity es, tiiat luiieivuiosiB or consumptive
can live at home, but they will ha ve the
honorable professions, all important care of the sanitarium physician
tion, I wish to explain, that our Chart- has been cursed with since the world's j;er:n simply cannot live in this puro
and
fraternal associations, all leligous de- nurses. From this plot of ground broad er absolutely prohibits any indebtedness firet morning, or since time has had aimiisnnere. i oeiieve mat, any one
a record; so great indeed have been the coining here in ti.ue may be absolutely
nominations, catholic and protestant,
avenues will be laid out and trees plnnt-e- d or to allow any contracta made for ravages of thia awful scourge that ;. cured; and those coming after too long
railroad
businessmen,
jew and gentile,
and watered and a cheaper class of improvements or otherwise until the cry is going up all over the world for delay, at least sixiy per cent will find
and relief; and men and women that this climate will arrest the disease
officials, lawyers, statesmen and manuless expensive cottages will be built full amount necessarry for their helpbrain
and loving hearts are givitii; and absolutely stop its ravages so that
facturers, physicians and others..These and furnished to occupants of less completion is in the hands of the Treas- of
Dest inougnt ami most earn
nere tney
..a.
eminent gentlmen have given their means at nominal rent, in fact just urer of the Association, hence before tneir
a. will
"i remaining
nest activities to tne nnuing or reiiet pernaps
live aa long as they would in
Dn4 influence and extended a
n.,m
enough to keep up repairs and insu- we can practically apply any funds of and help to those stricken by this (lis- - their own homes had they never had the
disease. These are the views I arrived
helping hand with no hope of reward rance. Still another class of cottages the association for any purpose except ease.
Thia cry of the helpless and the at after sixteen months of study as a
except that comfort and happiness will be built and given
we must have the full
actual
expenses,
rent free for
stricken is the inspiration of this Sani- - layman of the effects of
climate
that comes from the knowledge that we those who are entirely unable to pay amount in hand, Then our recomenda tarium movement we are presenting to upon pulmonary and throatthis
diseases,
sufand
tions
suggestions
building!
for
have done something to relieve the
you this evening. Its scope embrace
The prime thing to accomplish in this
Then it 3 the purpose of the associa
fering and distress of our fellowmen. tion to provide hundreds and if
must go before the Board of managers all those who suffer from this disease. sanitarium movement is to excite and
necess
It knows no creed nor race nor nation- - enlist the sympathies and 11 enthusiastic
This i our compensation for the time ary thousands of tents in onler to ac and then, before any important start nlitir
nrvv fluntil.,
U..
n ......ttluuf
I..
1.
..f niu
i
vi
rvu w 111It eiHieeue
v.
huí U1.111..1, milium iiur mii-niibj,
ui
iitiMt.
.n..n nnd aid furnished, and this is comrnt,i,e thl)!M!
can
be
must
be
made
the
plans
drawn protestant, all
are
in the pur- - th e merit of the movement. All will
embraced
especially
requiring
Mv
friends
expect,
enough and all we
by the Association's Architect and be pose of this movement; Nor is there acknowledge the need of relief and to
air quarters, it is
'
by the Board of Managers. any pecuniary reward to any one engaged save the thousands of our fellow men
approved
we are all in the same boat We are
aiso a pare oi me plan ot the associa
ny ü í,cí?
of ',,,iclcd Wi!th íub1t'rcullMii- fltrhtim? a treat battle, we want gene
All
this
time and it is entirely " thf m!emfnt
tion to lay off small plots of ground em
a
..
come so
pure
is
in our individual af-the
help
win
to
ruis to lead and soldiers
bracing from
to 5 acre blocks and to possible that it may be September benevolence backed by simple love of fairs, the press ami the demand of our
of
army
great
is
a
There
victory.
give free use
of these blocks or October before we can commence humanity and, we trust, will be blessed business is so great, that we grow into
indifference to other peoples affairs
deadly enemies arrayed against us and for gardens, orchards vineyards etc, substantial construction of any impor-- 1 a"d honored of God.
I believe that climate, pure air,
and leave for others the very highest
over one million of God's children in order that all who are able may ta- tant imnrovemenfa In the mpuntim!
nty of gunsnine can a'1(nJ duly of hunmnity devolving upon our
water und
are suffering and dying, Btruck down cóme aa nearly as possible st If sustain- your individual efforta to provide shelt- - be depended upon to cure consumption. selves. No man can rightly shirk the
deand mangled by this merciless foe,
ing, there will be no rentals charged er for parties whom it Is expedient to Medicines will not cure it. Sanitariums responsibility upon him to help ame.
stroying more lives and bringing more for these grounds, but the occupants send here soon aa possible will be great- - in bai' elimates will not cure it. It borate the condition and lift the bur-l- v
to me ralional t
that God in den off the suffering and afflicted. We
listres on the human family than all of like all others must conform to the
appreciated and will ho an immense 8eem8
H
mflmUe ,ove and marv'eIou- - econo- - all owe this duty and we must not for- world. We
in
the
armies
invading
In
ua
to
nelp
getting early action and my has made a place in (his sunny land get the brotherhood of man if we would
the
rules of the association. This much
quick results in a financial point of of southwestern New Mexico where claim the Fatherhood of God.
must build the breast works and entrench for our present plana.
suffering children may rest and be
Far above the pursuits of this life,
our selves against th e antagonist. We
Now ladies and gentlemen of Deming, view. We do not wish to be misunder-- ; nt'alwl ot th,s dreadful
its
business, the gain of fortune, the
disease.
have
we
Here
world
that
rln
the
to
stood
what
show
aa
you
or
to
do not do
must
we wish to state most emphatically
found more than three hundred c,oud. acquisition of wealth rises a grand- the
under
and
enlisted for the war
that we have pitched our tents with The location is permanently fixed and less days in each year. Here is an at-- 1 er and sublimer and holier thing, which
recall, mnsnhcre bo niirn th it m ill
ia nnr lntv n nnr n..rMr
Ulr,
providence of Clod for the love of hu- you and tell frankly that we came here wiu mailer is semeu neyona
We have accepted your lands and will meat, and dead animals seldom decay to lend a hand to the fainting,
manity we will gird on our armor and because the conditions were
improve
favoron
plana
them
already laid but dry up without stench. Here is the to lift up the fallen, to give inspiration
the
in couraire and faith march on to victo able for our association
delightful altitude from thirty five and hope to the discouraged. How can
and for the re- out.
furhas
nature
God
of
We estwciallv desire a larare member nunurea to nve
ry. The great
do a greater thine than to
w th any one
and
lief
of
thousand
cure
tuberculosis
and
not
for
little City and county and, bracing rarified air. Here is feet
nished ub weapons to meet this enemy any financial consideration. In our ship. in : your
the glori be actively helpful and useful in plac.
.
.1 -r
I
U
we 111 v ne mem
uu uuier cities o I oua sunsnine witn tne wonderful tonic ing within the reach of stricken and dj-iof man. He has set apart a home and searcn ior tne oest piace to locate we the territory toami
join uf
members. that all medicine cannot produce.
men and women the means of sure
e
and
life
of
land
a fortress in thia
one dollar
have
found
many placea where favor- The membership only cos
1 ears ago, 1 was sent out to this cure and restoration
to health? How
where this remorseless enemy able cogditiona existed but you
own.
this entitles the
.to corres- land with a stricken loved one. My strongly thia should appeal to every
in and
have
great
pond
The
with
any
officer
of the association
aoul waa alive with interest and iiuiiiy ainu wumeniy instinct ana 10
cannot enter and live.
addition with these conditions, pure to ask and receive any information very
anxiety and I was on theouivive-o- n the every one who loves hia kindT
u,.ipntista and physicians of the world,
water and ample railroad facilities and which he may desire upon the subject. constant alert to discover the effect The purpose, the aole purpose, of this
through God's help have, shown us the a.AM.
4
I
J ! .1 I us ,n nxmg
It f uther entitlea him or any friends of of this climate on lunar and throat insntution I am seeking to present for
rem-1
whii
the
apply
ia left ua to
him or of her to a free examination by troublea. I made myself an
.
a nermsnent locat on hir. Dnr nnatu.
animated 'our consideration hia evening ia to do
,
any physician belonging to the associa- interrogation point, I talked with
edy The good people 01 our country
every this very thing namely, to put in the
place
in
any
tion
vBiiiiui.
umum
the
United
in
States, one who would talk with me and in reach of all the afflicted men and woamimtwl Ann are
....T.i,
thoroughly
are
here-y- ou
live
might
wherever
one
of
physicians
our
gather up a half
are locat- the sixteen montha which I apent out men of other climates the curative
onrl anxious to srive their aid to
ixrnMj
bushel of thia germs and dump them ed, and he will be correctly advised here, I met men from all parta of the benefits of this climate; to establish a
movement
great
thia
push forward
In your streets and they will be dead whether it is desirable for the patient country; aome I found had come before great Sanitarium with thousands of
and they want to know that we are in before night and blown away. You com to go or whether his case la to far gone the daya of the railroads and had been acres of land where all kinds and clasto justify the effort Placing the mem hauled on feather beds across the plains ses of suffering people may find shelter
earnest and capable of carrying out the plain of the little winds and sand storms bership fee at the low sum of one dollar
by wagon. They had left their
and attention, nursing and care and the
y
prehave
we
which
magnificent plana
hornea with their Doctor telling glorious life giving tonic of this climate:
you have here, but I accept the situa doea not prohibit any one from paying
plana
to
raise
many
ia
are
more
any
and
he
able
if
There
desirous
to them that they would never reach where in fact they may be healed of
sented.
tion wind and all, and I tell you that
funds for thia benevolent and humane the wind is one of the essential elements do ao. Some pay from five to one hun- their destination; but I found them their dread malady. And it ia proposed
dred dollars and are more able to do ao
to place thia within the reach of the
purposes and It ia just to you to state without which we would not want your than others who pay one. It is expect- strong rugged men following their
in life with energy and in pooreat. The rich will pay and pay
have
we
which
resources
the
ed by the association that within one the fullness of glorious
some of
location.
Many well, and with what they pay and the
mon-e- y
year from thia date, that thev will have instances of this kind I health.
funda received through other sources,
of aecuring the immense amount of
found.
Again
Now
to
as
the
benefits
your
to
little
at least one million, one dollar sub I talked with men who had come hter the poor will receive cure
necsessary to carry out the gigantic
and healing
plana contemplated by this association. city, county and territory, from thia scriben. This added to the other after the day of railroads and who were without money and without price.
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Police.
The
Aa old naval Joke has been resurAccording
rected In South Africa.
(a a newspaper there a beggar tas
been going about Beaufort. Cap Colony, soliciting alms, and declaring
among other things that he had a
horse shot under him at Trafalgar,
which was, of course, a naval battle.
"The police. says the paper, "believe be 4s au impostor."

International Riffs Shoot
In the competition under tha management of the Fiigilsh National IUfU
Association for the Palma trophy al
Blsley, each team must have eight
members, who shall use the national
military arm of the country it represents, each member to have fifteen
shots, without artificial rest, at 800,
at 900 and at 1.000 yards, the bulls-eybolng ttilrty-ulluches across.

Moths.
Destroying Brown-Tal- l
The offer of rewards by a newspaper
In Salem, Masa., for the collection of
moths was so
nests of the brown-tal- l
effective that within two weeks 140,-21nests were brought In. One lad
collected 19.314 nests and won the first
prize, $25. The next largest number
was 18.344, for which the second prize,
$15, was paid.

Nearly Drownjd In Cider.
de Millo, a young farmer of
Genera, N. V., was just starting to
empty some cider from one barrel Into another when the bung flew out.
trlMng blra In the eye and render
ing blm unconscious. The contents
of the barrtjl followed and the young
man was nearly drowned before tie
could be rescued.

Far-seein- g

NOTHING

75.000.

Suspended a Finnish Newspaper,
Because It did not print an imperial
manifesto In a sufficiently prominent
position a leading newspaper In Hel
slngfors. Finland, has been suspend
ed by the Russian censor.

nn "The Conauest of
In tifa
the Forest," In the May Century, llay
Stannard Baker makes some very
statements In regard to the still
standing forests of North America. He
says:
Nowhere else In the world Is there
uch a forest as this. A few steps in
anv rilrcptlnn frmn fha mailt of tha 0S
gera brings one at once to the prim
eval wuoa.
Turn tn t Ka irth A thniiftanfl And
fire hundred miles you may wander, if
you will, and never escape me inclosing
silences of this wood. Across the Brit- -

Burnt
Foot-EasShake into your shoes, Alien s
makes
feet.
It
the
a powder for
tight or New 8hoes feel Easy. Cures
Swollen. Hot, Sweating Feet. Corns
At all Drugglsta and
and Dunlons.
Shoa Stores. 20e. 8ample sent FREE5.Y.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeHoy, N.
Mother Colonel Jones' manners are
Daugh
.iava tha nink of nronrlety.
suppose his nose Is red ust to
match colors.
"It beats all" how food s rlirnr you fan
buy for I cents IC you buy the riant brand.
Try a "Bullhead.''
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tuberculosis."

Span of Cantilever Bridge
The strait of Causo, between Cape
Breton and the mainland of Nova
Scotia, Is about to be bridged with' a
cantilever having the record span of
1.S00 feet.
Record

Inebriety Among English Wor.ien.
The farm colony for Inebriate women at Duxhurst. England, has applications firm S.t'OO women a year in excess of the number it can

German Railroad Travel.
Almost half of all railway travel In
More passen
Crfrmany Is third-class- .
gcrs use fourth-clasthan second, and
lugs than one In twenty rides first
s

claes.
Would Bind France and Canada.

to Pay Taxes.
There has lately been formed
French League which refuses to pay
taxes an outgrowth of the govern
ment's closing of the Catholic schools.

Steps were taken recently toward
forming In Parla a Canadian chamber
of commerce to extend commercial
relations between France and Canada,
Modal Building for Workmen.

Bell Tolled by Electricity.
The 22 ton bell at the Sacre Coeur
church In Paris is tolled by electric
ran thhs do the
ty. A single choir-bowork which formerly took five men.

Krupp's works at Essen ara remark
able for their model buildings for
workmen. Herr Krupp owned 6,46
of these, each with a smalt garden.

Immense Area Planted to Corn.
The land devoted to corn In the
United States exceeds in area the
whole of the British Islea, together
with Holland and Belgium.

The Cost of Human Life.
German mathematician estimates
that the average men who lives to be
seventy years old consumes $10,000
worth of food In bis life.

X

V;!

Mass. I received the
ample of Doan's Pills snd they stop
ped all my trouble of pain In the bacit,
from which I baee suffered for two
cutter, and
years. I am a
being on my feet and uiuog ncary
dies all day, appreciate the help
Doan's Pills bare given me. I feel
like a new man. Geo. A. Buboess,
103 Belmont Street

Evxbett,

Br. Locis, Mo. Received sample,
and am on my first bottle from tha
druggist they helped me wonderfully. I bad a feeling nf wanting to
urinate all the time, and trouble hi
passing, burning and itching. That la
all gone now, and I feel thankful
E. K. Stkykhsox, S3S1 Eastou Ave,

A

The old. InvttUble virtus of

iStJacobsCili
ir.kts

Bruioeo

Prlie, 25c. and

India Growing Much Wheat.
Iailla now grows 29 million quarters
of nheat yearly, an amount
prever man
pro

Dues Paid to the Sea.
twenty-fivBritish
One thousand
seamen lost their Uvea during 1901,
but only twelve passengers by British

one-sixt-

as Mr. 14 tprooounceo
.
t. j - n..tthil Leant
....i.
mu.u
II you nava
how ooü they are; If
i.nn
one.
you have not. better try
( . ...

-

m

innk.iiT
groomed.

tiAil

A .1

well- -

remarkably

h.

Kthe-O-

Mara' Flexible and Lastlna.
won't shake out or blow out; by nalng
Deflasoe K larch you obtain better results
than possible with any other brand and
more for same mouey.
. . IAhI. I.
h.alhnn Tkl.f--

cartridges and shot shells
are made in the largest and
best equipped ammunition

csta-tbir-

m

1

factory in the world.

1

Yea: and It you were a boy you would
be a be then.

AMMUNITION

T
RMn,n
www (iMlnlna Tahlata. All
i .V.W ..iw.Wfc.'W msa
drug gists refund money if it falls to cure. 26a

of U. M. C. make is now
accepted by shooters as
"the worlds standard" for
it shoots well in any gun.
Tour dealer sells it.

Tha Aral bnv who atubbed his toe orig
inated foot bawl.

t

am anra Ptaa'a On re for Ooosamptloa saved
Taos. Roaeias,
say Ke three years na-U- r.
luole Street, Norwich. N. Y., Fob. IT. 1800.

.
ha German
t.ISUWVi . cam tm.i
'in . . ' . wnj .....
navy waa not what It la cracked up to
k.f Ajlmlral IVarV You kllOW 1 Can t
tell a lie 1 did.

a..

The Union Metallic)

--

Cartridge)
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Second German Cable Laid.
The German Cable company haa fin
iRhed lay Its second line to New York
as far as the Azore islands, 1,200
miles.

New Play Must Attrsct Many.
play to be financially successful should attract at least 50,000
spectators In Its first three months'

Lighthouses Costly to Keep Up.
The upkeep of the
and
lighthouses on Babel Island costs the
Csnadian government $üu,000 a year.

Why Cata Hats Water.
Cats hate water because their fur
has nothing oily about It, and con
sequently takes a long time to dry.
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s

Hops Grown In England.
There were 3.9G4 acres of hops
tivated In England last year,
sgalnst 4,029 the year before.
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Those Who Have Tried It
nth.r Daflnnoa Cold Water
Starch haa no equal In Quantity or goal- ny 10 OS. lor 1U teuis. wiuar m auua wu- Uia only 13 os.
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Aching backs are eased, nip, back, and loin pains,
limb swellings and dropsy signs vanish.
They correct urine with brick dust sediment, high
colored, pain In passing, dribbling, frequency, bed
Doau's Kiriuey Pills remove calculi and
wetting.
gravel. Relieve heart palpitation, sleeplessness,
diriluess.headac.be,
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nervousness.
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received sample of Doan's Pills snd
they sre sll that is claimed, tbry relieved a pain in my back, and did all
that was represented. C. C. lUr,
11 F. D. No. 1.
TxTLonsviLi.K,

É

M isa.

No man can

tell the good of Doan's Kidney Pills
until he tries them for a weak back.
I tried everything and got no rdli-until I used Douiis Pills. J. N.
Lewis.
f

West Branch, Mien., April 1 1th.
Many thanks for the sample of Doan's
Klduer l'ills. We bad tried many
remedies with little benefit hut found
Doan's act promptly, and liltthecase,
which wssan unusual desire to urinate
had to get up live and six times of
a night 1 think Diabetes was well
under war, the feet and ankles
swelled, there wss sn Intense pain in
the back, the heat of which would
feel like putting one's hand up to a
lamp chimney. I have used the free
trial and two full boxea of Doan's Pills
with the satisfaction of feeling that I
am cured. They are the remedy par
B. P. Bai i.ard
excellence
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Loaded Hack Powder
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A poet

Conn.

Trice, 75c

internally.

taken
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A new

Poet to the Front
and journalist, L. P. Hill,
realdent of Atlanta, Ga.,
first
was
the
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to pay bis city taxes this year,
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Immense Atlas in British Museum.
The British museum has an atlas 7
feet high, of the fifteenth century. It
Is supposed to be the largest book In
the world.

It the klnf cure for

Sprains
and

twenty-on- e
Psttl willí hrlnf to America
ni huir a hun
dred' birds. And Incidentally, perhaps
her nuauana.
Ait vnnp dvelnr In half an
w...
hour with PUTNAM FADELESS
l)YE3.

Abtkü, Colo.. April 10, 1003.
Doan's Kidney Pills accomplished
relief
the desired result In my case
d
came the second dsy after I
taking them. I was troubled
Eeuatora of Mara and tho Earth.
Not All Graduates Become Farmers.
The enuator of Mara is Inclined to wirh retention and dribbling of the
A census of over l.iHH) graduates of
the nlane of Ita orbit about 23 degrees urine. Now It is natural and free as
the Massachusetts Agricultural
D. L. &TArrona
Consult our Thyslclsn by mall .medical advice free.
In my Hfe.
shows that one In three of them That of the earth Is Inclined 23 de iTsr
24
grees,
minutes.
are now farmers.
Slaughter of Gams In England.
bout thirty million hares and rab
bits are killed yearly in the British
Uks, and nearly a million partridges
ant', pheasants.
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DOAN'S CHANGE DOUBT TO GLAD SURPRISE
r

Refuse

Jawn-Th- en,

Da Your Feet Ache and

to-d- ay

Marked
Decrease In Tuberculosis.
"All over the world." said Dr. H. T.
Bulestmde a few days ago. at the
College of Surgeons In London. Lng
land, "there is now a marked de

must weigh
if you marry

think Amy

I

pounds.

her, it will be a piain case ui uigau.j.

g,

Foreigneis Who Speak No English.
Every state In the union has people
South
who can speak no English.
Carolina has fewest foreigners. Only
63 of Its people are unable to speak
other
English. Minnesota, on the

In

Phai

rl

Rare and Coatlv Gold Fish.
One of the rarest and most expensive of Chinese gold fishes Is the
bruahtall, a pair of which sells for
11,000.
Probably there Is no other
living thing of Its size and weight that
Is worth so much money.

crease

ooe-Uir-

ewu,

in
Veteran Actress In Splendid Health. reaches of mountains,
u;o, ana on w ara 10 Alasita, noiu- Fanny Herring, the actress who access:
InsV Kilt trsussi mrA f ta
t) F fir h ATTW
charmed the audience of the Old Bow- lock, pine and spruce. Tur.n to the
ery Theater thirty or forty years ago, soutn. For a thousand miles or tsierra,
blthday thrnnrh h tianrt nf fftMfnrnla where
celebrated her seventy-firs- t
recently. After nearly fifty yeara on grows the sequoia, the monarch among
the stage ahe retired to her farm In ireea, to tna very aeseris oi me w- And fhlfl for
Connecticut, where she now Uvea In tpan bneriae anil vmi
est aUll covering all the bills, thick, si
the best of health.
lent ana an but unaisturoea. a. continent long la this wood, facing the
Lignite as Smokeleaa Fuel.
Pacific here two hundred mllea wide,
lignite
square
of
Thousands of
miles
from the wauir's edge across to the
underlie the Dakotas and Montana, heights of the Cascades and the Sler-ra- a,
while another belt extends from Flori
there narrowing to a thin, atrag-glinyet persistent growth along the
da to Texas. Briquettes for fuel are
to be made from It. The manufacture mountain tops.
Thla tree berore you, rising two hunof briquettes may solve the problem
dred and fifty feet In air, straight and
of smokelees fuel for cities.
strong, tnick-coate- a
witn orown oar,
Its mighty base setting firmly In tho
Growth of Cotton Manufacture.
earth, Its roots gripping deep, was
A few years ago the United States growing Df lore loiumuus aw auiww
exported all Its cotton. Last year, INv tiiinririul mh haa It henn stand
out of a total crop of nine million ing here, raising Its head to the aky.
bales, It kept for home manufacture What norma baa it ueni oeiore; unages of sunshine haa It
over four million, of which Northern der what
alranvth- - what tlvhtnlnK Stlikea
nlnut
mills are using 2,200,000.
have threatened It; what sweeping
nres! Ana still it stanus wrtn iuo mu- limi tnafoatv nf ara and BtrenEth. fear
Replica of 8L Mark's Campanile.
There is In. Existence an exact, re ful of nothing and the sound of the
plica of St. Mark's Campanile, though axes knocking In the valley Deiowi
But long before the seed of this hoary
on a smaller scale. It was built 130
wind, foresta
years ago by the Empress Catherine giant waa sown to the For fifty thouold on these hills.
were
II. at Narecbta, In the province of
sand years and more have these mounKostroma.
tains been forest clad, one forest rls-lu- g
five hundred years from youth to
maturity, sinking away in ripe old age
High Prices for Opera Seats.
generation
Seats are dearer at the Paris opera uiil Hvlnv rrwim In another
He
earth
Deep
In
the
trees.
of
European
any
house than in
other
foresta, changed
ancient
of
these
some
capital, in spite of the fact that the I tha ilnar nhomlulrv nf the SECS into
state gives the building rent free and coal, and now at last beginning to give
32,000.
an annual subvention of
out for men the sunshine which they
stored up centuries before the beginning of history.
Floating Dock Makes Long Tow,
We bear much of the magnitude of
The Durban floating dock, recently
liimurlns fenerations. Truly
mLm
wrecked In Mosael bay, was towed by they are great and wonderful, and yet
tho steamer Uaralong. The combined so vast are
tne ro rests mai men
length of steamer, Uawser and pon barely notched the edges. An eye that
toon was 2,100 feet.
M asa tha rnnflnent length Would
hardly perceive the puny cuttings of
the few loggers among the great trees,
The Deepest Atlantic 8ounding.
might see the blackened evi
The deepest Atlantic sounding yet though he
of the forest nres.
discovered Is 27,8t6 feet. It was taken dences
The
100 miles north of Porto Rico.
Pacific has a spot near Guam 4,300
la nftvv inveu ana non a inriar.
feet deeper.

Letters Written Jy "L'Alglon."
The poor young Due de Relchstadt
left many letters, some of which
have just been published for the first
time in an Italian monograph. The
volume Includes the reports made to
the cabinet at Vienna regarding the
"Eaglet's" education.

n
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Give Up Bicycle Manufacturing.
Owing to the remarkable decline of
Lléveles In popularity and demand the
Remington Arms company, one of
the largest producers In New York,
has discontinued manufacturing them.
A quantity of special machinery has
the
accordingly been consigned to
scrap heap.

.
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Primeval Wood Reaches From Mexico
to Alaska Cedar, Fir, Hemlock,
Pine and 8pruce.

snow-cappe-
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GREAT FOREST STILL REMAINING
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Sheüs

shoot stronger and reload better
than any other black powder
shells on the market, because
they fire loaded more carefully
and made more scientifically.
Try them. They are
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JUST KEEP KNITTING, KNITTINQ.

him a chance to explain. Dldnt the
tell blm to go ahead? Who ever supposed
fun loving Myrtle
Glllett couldn't take a Joke? No, he
had lost her loit hen
How dark it was In the woods.
What? Was be stepping in water!
Yes, and mud mud. He must have
strayed Into Dyer's swamp. If he
should get luto one of those mires!
Luther plunged wildly about, feeling
for firmer ground and becoming more
and more confused. That was the

My grandma used to ill and knit from morning till ijie night.
With tier neerilee lUnctng, lnrln. when the un waa shining bright,
he knitted stocklnga for ui all, and all of us
That ihfi'd find a satisfaction ntting out a centipede.
to watch her often then, and not her kindly smile
I
And wonder If In heaven above she'd knit 'moat all the while,
And eay, "Now, ain't you wearyT" and ahe'd answer; "Dear, depend
If I Just keep knitting, knitting, I am aura to reach the end."

ud

I've walked a toilsome way, have shaken handa with Care;
I have aupped at times with Pleasure, and have found
her board was bare.
I have fainted In the atruggle, and my heart hue made Ita
pita:
"Dear God, a chunce to rest a time were heaven enough for me."
I have tolled and striven vainly, and the Journey aeems so long,
And I Judge that I am vanquished In the battle of the strong;
Yet 1 allll take heart of courage, for I hear, while rhadowe bend:
"11 you Just keep knitting, knitting, you are sure to reach

-- Alfred J. Wnterhoune

the end."

In New Tork Times.

His "Lucky" Penny
I

'
J

ii

"Heads, I ask her; tails, I don't"
Miss Glllett sighed softly and looked
Luther flipped bli old penny In the down.
air and caught It deftly In Its down"Thinks I'm easy," reflected Lu-teward flight He gazed at bis closed
"I guess 111 make her feel it's
flat in some trepidation, then opened some obligation."
It cautiously.
' "Myrtle," he began, after a moment
"Gosh! It's heads," he cried. "1 of silence, "do you think
"
was hoping It might bo tails."
"Yes, Luther."
Out the die was cast. It was Luth"Think that 'marriage Is a lottery?' "
er's habit thus to Inave matters of
Miss Glllett faced about In the gathmoment to the decision of bis lucky ering dusk.
penny.
"I don't know," in a Queer tono.
He thrust the coin In bis pocket and
Chubb laughed.
went on brushing his hair.
"Neither do I." he said. "Don't
"Heads," be whUpercd, gloomily. know what to think. Maybe 1 wouldn't
"Heads."
mind taking a chance. I suppose I'll
The prospects of Luther Chubb
financial, not matrimonial were good.
Had not Uncle Blldad considerately, If
nexpectedly, died and left him the
farm?
While Blldad Chubb had lived and
Luther lived with him In the rather
amblguotiB relation of favorite nephew
and hardest-workehired man, the
charms of Myrtle Oillet had seemed an
desideratum for future
hopes In Lutbcr'o view of eventful
matrimony.
Mies Qlllctt was plump and possessed of some facial beauty, together
with characteristics of Independence
and hustling ability. And sbe favored Luther.
But with the accession of worldly
resources came hesitation on the part
of Luther, and from Myrtle a letter of
roost sympathetic condolence and unmistakable personal interest
Luther bad involved himself by no
proposition. Undoubtedly, he could do
better. Still people expected it His
attention! had been regular, if not
Luther plunged wildly about
serious, and, after all, It would pain
him to lose Myrtle. She bad admir- come to It some time. Not 'specially
anxious, though."
ers.
In the dark he could not see the
Luther's Ideas, which had soared
temporarily above the Glllett connec- girl's eyes.
"I'm fixed to do about as I please
tion, came down with ' rapidity. He
guessed there was no other way. His now," went on Luther. "But you and
I are old friends, and people sort of
lucky penny had settled It
He spatted bit hair viciously and expect It, you know. Folks don't want
prepared to set out for GUlett'a, a mile you to move away. Say, Myrtle, suppose I flip up my lucky penny heads,
down the road.
The sun was behind the hills when we get married; tails, we don't Eh?"
"All right," said the girl, quietly;
he tramped up the grass-growpath
and beheld Myrtle seated In the wide ,lgo ahead."
Luther chuckled.
porch a fair picture In her white
"Guess 111 end her misery," he
dress, with the fading light softening
thought, feeling a sudden sense of
her strong features.
"Why, Luther Cbubb, who'd have líbame, and he carefulyly adjusted the
thought of you coming over
coin In his band, head up, with a caushe greeted, In feigned astonishment. tious finger. A quick pretense of toss"Kind of felt like it," responded Lu- ing, a catching slap.
"I'll have to strike a match," obther, with equal mendacity. "Knew
you wouldn't expect me. How's your served Chubb, coolly. "Now!"
Holding the light In his left hand
father?"
he peered in apparent anxiety into his
"O. pretty fair for him."
"Ain't getting along very well late- right palm.
ly, I bear. Too bad."
"Heads," he whispered merrily.
"Well, the old place Isn't what it "Don't say you ain't lucky, Myrtle."
was, you know, Luther. Hope we
Turning to draw her to him, he met
a fierce push and fell back In amazer.
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won't have to pick up and move over
to Femslde. He's talking of it"
"I wouldn't do that"
"Why not?"
Myrtle edged a little nearer.
"That is no use of your going, 1
guess."

to doee not bavo

Mammoth Excursion to the Holy Land
Plsnnsd for Next Yssr.
Ftfl one year In advance, pressure
for accommodations on tbe ship that is
to take tbe Sunday school workers of
America and England to the Holy
IaimI h se great tbat restrictive condition-,
amended and curtailed, have
had to be issued. In March of next
year, 800 Sunday school experta are to
sail, aid after brief stone at Gibraltar
way no this.
and Athens, will go to Constantinople.
"Help!"
Tbey - next enter upon a tour of the
The frightened cry pealed out in Holy Land, and .proceeding to Jerusathe gloom. Going down, down. Now lem, will hold a world Sunday school
he screamed, knowing what it meant convention In a big tent, to be pitched
Gillett's cow had gone the same way. Just without the Damascus gate. This
Almost unconscious with horror and convention will be the fourth to be
weakness, his breath nearly gone, he held, the first one having been held In
London In 1889, the second In St Louis
walled feebly, "Myrtio, Myrtle! On-h- ,
In 1893, and the third in London in
Myrtle!"
1898.
"There he Is, father! Hurry! for
The Jerusalem convention being
heaven's sake, hurry!"
over, trips will be made in Egypt ana
"Where, girl? Where?"
the return Journey will take In Italy.
"Yonder! Just bis bead! The rope, Fraace and England, where, In Liverquick. Around my waist, so. Throw In pool, many of the delegates will atsome brush for footing. Now! Hold tend the gathering of the Presbyterian
and Reformed churcbea of the world.
this lantern, mother!"
An oozy, pushing slide, a gleam of Indications are thai not many American will g abroad this year, but that
white arms In the flickering light.
next year the travel of ministers and
"I've got him! Pull, both of you!"
religious leaders in that direction will
Halt the girl's face was In the slime, be enormous.
go.
Slowly the forbut she never let
lorn objects were dragged to the little
The Great Chautauqua Work.
line of turf; then up the bank to
The
original Chautauqua has now
safety.
"Come!" said old Glllett huskily, multiplied to about sixty, held In all
gathering up the rope and lanterns, sections of tbe country, bnt tbe mothInstitution continues to lead.
"let's get out o' this. Can you walk, er
year,
lake resort In cestera New
boy? That'a It lean on Myrtle. Good York, at the was
there
a weekly topic
thing she beard you holler and routed scheme and It laadopted
to be followed this
us out."
year. Beginning on July 13th, there
As they turned, Luther thrust a wlH be sevon of these weeks, as folclammy hand In his pocket, extracted lows: Civic, woman's, missionary, tbe
his fist with difficulty, and threw liquor problem, popular education, emsomething from him with a gesture of ployers and employes, and, finally the
dlsgUBt.
It struck with a spat In the spiritual. The school Is to be envery place which had so nearly ter- larged, especially the arts and crafts
and the fine arts, and the musical deminated bis earthly career.
partment strengt heoed. The feature of
"What's that?" asked Mrs. Glllett
this, the thirtioth annual session, will
"My lucky penny," replied Luther, be
the celebration of the twenty-fift- h
with some strength In his tone.
anniversary of the literary and scien"I wonder If it fell 'beads' or 'tails.' " tific circle, that pioneer erf those readlaughed Myrtle, squeezing his arm.
ing courses which have been adopted
by many religious Interests, and which
Elliott Walker In Utlca Globe.
have come to number readers all over
the werld. There will be a dedication
Pay of Turkish Ministers.
A Turkish Ministerial portfolio Is a of a new grove, made necessary bethe grounds were enlarged. This
sort of gold-micto the bolder. It la cause
original Chautauqua has always been
Uie
not
Vizier, however, who hoids the visited in vast numbers by people
richest claim, though his salary Is from the rtotith, tbe Southwest, and
$66,000 a year, which Is also that of the entire West.
the War Minister. The "plum" of
Turkish officials Is the Admiralty,
DR. COFFEE
which Is worth $84,000 a year, and
the present holder Is stated to have Discovers Remedies
That Restore
amassed a fortune of (12,000,000.
Sight to Blind People.
The Minister of Foreign Affairs has
14,000, and finance comes next with
Dr. W. O. Coffee, a noted oculist, WO Oood
s
lea Mutuo,
lint, baa dlaoorered
a thousand lower, financial ability be- Block, for
eye tbat
ero uxe at home
ing apparently esteemed In Inverse and eure Ike
(vurracls, Hciim. QriuttiUtcd Llda,
Bltailnnwi and rmtor
ubi.
ratio to the need for It. The lowest VJoessor
Ur. Online
jmbhutaod an
book oa
salary Is that of the Minister of Mines, Ere Dtseaaea haa
whloh be vtll Send Wee le every
of this paper. Tlrts bosk tolls hew to
though it Is rather higher than that reader
prerent old sMrt and
ntk eyes strong.
of the Premier of Great Britain. The Write Dr. Ooflee today nrnln
for kit book.
sum Is 127.800.
Copper on Lake Superior.
Her New Vocabulary.
Tbe riohest pepper feafea Is that of
Bhe possessed a mind discerning.
Superior, the copper being all in
That was atored and crammed vltb the natrve state. la a Minnesota mine
learning.
one mees taken out was forty-fiv- e
feet
And her thoughts, forever burning,
in lentrth. twenty-tw- o
feet at the greatShe could suitably express.
est wWtii and the thtnkest part was
All her sentences were rounded,
more than eight feet ft weighed about
And her words Imposing sounded;
I wss really quite astounded
450 tons and was over 9 per cent, cop-

Defiance Ktarcb, yon may

afraid to geeo it until bis
eteck of 13 os. peckagee are sold. Defiance
fitarrh is nt only better than any other
Cold Water Hte.-vb-.
but contains 18 oc. to
tbe package and sella for eaeue money as 12
be euro be

a.

te

brand.

'Tapa says our minister's salary is
only half as much as that of the baseball pitcher."
"Well, perhaps the
pitcher's delivery is better."
Theaeeret of the nopuUnty of Baxter's
cigar la revealed lo ene
Bullhead"
word "yuallty."
"Papa, what kind of a riant le a steel
plant r "Oh, 1 suppose It's
some sort of
STSWi."
wire

DYSPEPSIA OF VOUEH.
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As 1 listened, I confess.

per.

It waa rather an Infliction,
All this verbal onrestrirtinn,
llut her elegance of diction,
Each precise and polished phrase.
And the beautiful selection
Of the words and their connection
And her most correct Inllpctlon

This

Will

Mother Graf's

Interest Mothers,
Bwm

Fever-tshnea-

e.

OtmL

They were quite beyond all praise.
Hut I saw her very lately,
And aha did not talk ornately;
All that language suave and stately
She no longer kept on tap,
Bhe was saying "Ueesums dlddumal
Where he bad old pin got hldduma.
In his musser's p'clous klddums,"
To the baby In her lap.

Aunt Sarah (to leekew from the
oily) La Uarto Cyrus through milking. Teddy? Toddy Not quite. He's
finished two fawaeta, and has Just begun on tbe other two.

A great many women suffer with a
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which
does not seem to yield to ordinary
medical treatment. While the symptoms seem to be similar to thoee of
ordinary indigestion, yet the medicines universally prescribed do not
seem to restore the patient's normal
condition.
Mr. IMnkham claims that there
ts a kind of dyspepsia that is caused
by derangement of the female organ-Isand which, while it causes disturbance similar to ordinary indigestion, cannot be relieved without a
medicine which not only acts as a
stomach tonic, but has peculiar uterine-toni- o
effects as well.

Thounnnd of testimonial let
torsi prove beyond question that

relievo this dlKtres-in- ff
condition so surely an Lydia
II. IMnk hum's Vegetable
Jt always works in harmony wl!li the female system.
Mrs. rinkhiim advises sick
women free. Address Lynn. Mass.
nothing-wil- l

om-noun-

cal-leg- e

d.
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"Border Memories," by Marlon Mujr
Richardson, fs one of the eeaeon's new
book. It Is tubtUrfced by the Reed
Armour's Idea of Time.
When Philip D. Armour engaged a Publishing company, Denver, Colo.
new secretary he did not tell him at
"Dees
BmHhers
belong to ths
what hour In the morning to report
lodge?" "He this Ira the whole shootThe young man appeared at 9, but ing match belongs
to kirn."
ment
found Mr. Armour at work. Nothing
"Lucky! I wouldn't marry you If you was said about the secretary being
Keep Your Eye
were the last man on earth. Lucky! late.
Yes, I am, to have found you out!
On
snaey
tbe
Ban Luis valley, for It
The next day he presented himself
is going u he a winner this year. You
Take your hat Luther Chubb, and go at half-pas- t
only to find Mr. will
eight
hoe full Information from time
home, and don't you dare to ever Armour ahead of him.
to time la these columns.
speak to me again. Go!"
So on the day following he came at
The Colorido Burean of Immigra, "Why why," gasped the discomfit-e- d 8 o'clock, with the same
tion, 111 Majestic Building, Denver,
result
"
lover. "I thought
Determined to be on hand before Colorado.
But the woman was past him and
boss, be came at 7:30 the next day,
Inside, angrily slamming the door and his
"Who was rhat girl I saw you with
only to be greeted by Mr. Armour with
locking It
at the t bearer mat Bight?" "Oh, she's a
question:
the
Luther rose, dazed
and over"Young man, will you tell me what wttd animal rrerner." "Wild animal
whelmed. Slowly he walked across the
trainer!" "Yes; teaehes tbe fifth grade
you
do with your forenoons?" Now In a grammar
road, climbed the fence ana trod on
sobral mostly boys."
through the high, wet gra-- j, abllvlous York Times.
to the fsct tbat he was wearing his
fnslet en Getting It
(torn
sro-er- e
Yals Changes Athletic Rule.
say tbey dent keep Denew shoes.
Yale has done away with her rule fiance Htareh berauoe tbary hero a etork in
The glamor of wealth nad departed
hand of W a. brands, which tbey know
from him. He was no longer the pros- requiring of men representing
the cannot bo sold to a customer wbt baa ore
perous, envied heir of Uncle Blldad, college In athletic, literary or musical need tb 14 oa. peg. Dedaoce tiurca for
the man upon whom fortune had so lines that they maintain a standing same saooey.
richly smiled.
12.S por cent higher than that exactCaptain Efcwuill Yen. madam,
nee.
He was only the country boy w"ho ed from other students. Moreover, d) of the cornease always pointstheto the
Muta
Bwrelthlng
How
Interest.
had thought every night for two years the literary rneip will not be disquali- Inert
Bet suppose you wanted to go
of Myrtle Glllett every night until fied for the literary organs of the
south?
by
one
that fateful
being under warning for low
when bis unci died,
A smile of satisfaction
with one of
and his head had been turnea.
standing.
cigars.
Barter a "Bullhead"
"Myrtle why, of course, thero could
la
"Thers la nn wnrd
lav
be no other never has beer Without
At Droweyvlllo,
fneUed wrong." "What word Is that"
"
her
"We used to miss that accommodaLutber groaned and stumbled on, tion train every morning."
Brnnke Baxter's "Bullhead"
cigar.
bating himself and cursing.
"What do you do now that they
Surely there was no reason for have taken it off?"
The canned article that goes quickest la
eg's tall.
breaking out like that, not even giving
"Why, we miss It more 'ban everj

e,J

V Si'

Mrs. E B. Bradshaw, of
Guthrie, Okla., cured of a severe
case by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

ThfiRaítZfl

Powders for Child,
fen, usad bj Mother
ray, a nurse la
UiHdrea's Home, Kew York. Cure
Bud Stomach, Teething Disorders,
move a)4 recrulut ties bowels and destroy
Wnrwra. Sold ky all Drna?KlnU,85e. Sample
FEE. Address A. 8.
Leitoy, N. Y.
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"I wouldn't marry you If you ware the
last man on earth I"
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for Taos Who Live oa Farsas.

i iUv ü J lVlniJ Wiring ÍJ'ivi.-.j- ;

It. Btít,

Stolen and
?

Otherwise:

Pnnn, It!., writes:' I have
used Ballard's Snow Liniment: always
reccomend it to my friends, as I am confident there is no better made. It is a
dandy for burns." Those who live on

rwHi jron ire one of v. If rou aro, yon prohul.ly
kiinvt iilx.nl nmlarlu 3 1 fltbcr evoul you really
owv 11 U i;ood lnuua It U

farms are especially liable to many accidental cuta, burns and bruines, which
heal rapidly when Ballard's Snow" Liniment is applied. It should always be
kept in the house for cases of emergency 25c, 60c, and J1.00 at J. P. Uyron &

u

Son.

Standi by New Mexico.
An Oklahoma editor fired six shots at
a man who had refused to pay 4 on
The Santa Fe New Mexican is authorhis subscription, It takes an expert ity for the statement that Senator W.
with a gun to hit a little thing like that H. Andrews, before starting on hia
visited at
The Bundera Americana says: A present trip to the territory,
In company with Senator
Washington
franchise has been granted to Mr
Cromwell to build an electric railway In M. S. Quay of Pennsylvania, and had an
inAlbuqnerque
and the road will be interview with the secretary of the
procuring
of
a
purpose
the
for
terior,
construced within a year.
share ofjthe appropriation for the immeThe prosecuting attorney who is com- diate construction of reservoirs and an
pelled to fight a supreme court as well irrigation system for New Mexico.
as a band of official thieve has a' hard Senator Quay informed the secretary
task serving the public, saya the Kan- of the interior then and there that he
sas City Journal.
would make it his business to see that
The pistol toter continues to get in New Mexico was not neglected any
matter.
his work in Texas, 'the average daily longer in this Important
dead being about one man, worse than Everybody knows that the senior sena
in the Philippines. The weepers over tor from Pennsylvania isa "stayer."
The secretary of the interior promised
the Filipinos should have a few weeps
to look into the matter at once and ap- over some home killings.
port ion part of the approp riation to New
The announcement is made that all Mexico if this could possibly be
done.
underground men and car men employ- The outlook for
the recognition of New
ed in the mines at Santa Rita, N. M., Mexico's rights and necessities in
this
are to receive an advance in wages of line, says the New Mexican, is becomis
50 centa a day. The arrangement
ing brighter..
that the new scale shall continue as
long as copper remains at the present
World Wide Reputation.
price.
White's Cream Vermifuire has achiev
Fruit growers who have examined the ed a world wide reputation as being the
of all worm destroyers, and for its
bud say the recent cold spell haa not best
tonic influence on weak and unthrifty
injured the fruit. Some tender garden children, as it neutralizes the
acidity
vegetables were slightly damaged, but or soreness of the stomach, improves
that is almut the extent. Reports like the digestion and assimilation of food,
the alwve, taken from the Farming strengthens their nervous system and
restores them to the health, vigor and
Hustler, are coming from all parts of elasticity of spirit natural to children.
the southwest, proving that cold Bpells oc at J. r. Byron & Son. .
and even light frosts in this dry climate
do not injure fruit as in other parts of
Quarantine tailed.
the country. For fruit as for every
W. H. Greer of Deming. who is a
thing else, the great Southwest has no
member of the Cattle Sanitary board of
equal.
New Mexico, and who was in Silver
In the press censor law, recently en- City yesterday, while here was the reacted by Pennsylvania, the foreign cipient of an important telegram from
newspapers are fi n d i n g essence of in- Capt. J. A. LaRue, secretary of the
tolerance to talk about. The German territorial board.
press comment is not calculated to inCaptain LaRue wired that he had respire confidence in the measure, for ceived word from Dr. Salmon, chief of
the character o f their condemnation is the Bureau of Animal Industry, saying
such as to make an American blush: that the cattle quarantine in
effect
they say it is "only fit for Russia and against Grant and Luna counties would
not for free America."
likely be raised.
Thisquarentine was imponed on June
The Department of Agriculture has
9, lsJ, aud was the result of an infecjust issued a bulletin exposing the
tion in Arizona and old Mexico. It will
methods of certain seedsmen.
Some of
be remember that only a few months
thera have been advertising pearl mill
since the cattlemen of the two counties
et at prices varying from 12 to 35 cents
commenced the constrution of a fence
per pound and "Pencilaria." "Maud's
which would separate their stock from
Wonder Forage Plant," etc.. at prices
the infected district, and the action of
varying from 40 eta. to $1.50 per pound
the department has made the same unthealledged novelties at the highest
necessary as all danger is at an end.
prices being identical with the pearl
We take the above from the Silver
millet sold at lower figures.
City Independent. The Independent
until bullnghts became a constant does not appear to know that the fence
Sunday amusement at Juarez, just a i'token of, has been constructed, and
cross the line from El Paso; the state that the same was done by a few Individ
ment that the bullfight appeals to the ual
who expect
the cattlemen of
Spanish blood alone would have been the two counties to contribute to
accepted, but it seems to suit the ward the expense of its construction. For
American
temerament mightily, for this reason we correct the statement
many times, me nunrner or amencans of the Independent in order that the
present at the Juarez bullfight is great stocknun may not get a wrong impre
er than the number of spectators of sion in regard to the matter.
Spanish blood -- and the bullfight can
draw a bigger crowd than the baseball
A Little Early Riser.
game. -- St. Louis
t.
now and then, at bedtime will cure
biliousness and liver
constipation,
troubles. Dewitt's Little Early Risers
Tuberculosis Amona! Miners.
are tamous little pills that cure by a
In a lecture delivered by Dr. Stewart rousing the secretions, moving the
Cowen in Victoria, Australia, it was bowels gently, yet effectually,
and
such tone and strength to the
stated that nearly
d
of the giving
of the stomach and liver that
deaths among adults in the town of glands
the cause of the trouble is removed
Eaglehawk, Victoria, were due to tu- entirely, and if the use is continued for
berculosis.
Of thirty three deaths of a few days, there will le no return of
men engLged in mining, more than the complaint. -- Sold by J. P. Byron
Son.
one-hadied of this disease, whereas
among men not engaged in mining not
one in nineteen died of that scourge.
These figures clearly show that miners
are more prone to consumption than Summer Excursion Rates
men engaged in general occupations
above ground. -- Mining Reporter.
Globe-Democra-

it will

paiiilroly incvi Ht r.iilurla. from which ynn
1
will positively
Will iKiirrvly olhorwl.i.
caro nmlurlA If It 1 ulrvi.lv upon -- out moreover,
Wblla lmiirititi hM)lutt,'lt will oot Uliiicrmliio
your gvutrul Iwul- i- l.kj quinina sod calomel.

m ..

cm'.

Quickly correcto Kidney, Liver
and Stomach Ills.
SO Cents pr Cuto.
ALL DRVCCIST8

The Doctrine of Good Living.
THIS PICTURE

Who doubts it? Certainly not the man on the train. He
needs and should demand food that is properly cooked
and daintily served, The Santa Fe provides the best
of meals for those who journey. Its table d'hote service. 75
cents, is deservedly popular. Trains without dining cars
reach meal stations at seasonable hours.

shows a nightmart that our teamster
had one night, brought on, so he says,
by having to haul good lumber, which
was sold at so cheap a price.

Is
it a wonder that

we secure trade? We
may not understand cattle and horses
as well as some, but we do know something about Lumber. We were brought
up in the WOODS, and for the past
Sixteen years have made a study of
tne trade in this section.

Go via the Santa Fe your next
trip and be convinced.

A Hone

It

will stand a lot, but like the worm, he
will turn at times. It is

0

On us

D

if we cannot show vou aa rood a stock
of Lumber and Building Material as

A
K
S

can be found. We keep what the people need; Red Cedar Shingles; Siding
and Trough plank from the Pacific
Coast, Yellow Pine from the South,
Mexican White Pine from our own
Territory and Sash and Doors from the
best lactones. Come and see us.

tf.

Santa Fe.

Eastman
KodaKs
AND

SUPPLIES

Kllnu. Dry Platea
Primina' Papara.

Solution. Mount,
etc.. Mail untara

and tilled

prompt ly .... Kwluk
tlniahinv at rauon-alii- o

prive.

W. P. Tossell

It. MERRILL,

5!
-

Deming,

It Keeps on Tasting good

New Mexico.

That

5

,

Dr. E. L. CASSELS,

We sell you a bottle of milk and

s

Niw Maxico

A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR AT LAW
Reaident acent. Union Central Life Insurance
Co. Office in Dunlop block, in ronnia formerly
ecu pled by D r. Canéele.

5c

Sunset Dairy

s

Hardware and
Furniture

FRANK PRISER,
MININO EXPERT
Mine examined and reported.
experience.
Beat reference.

Thirty years'

Dkmino

Nkw Mexico

Sanitary Plumbing. Wind
and Gasoline Engines

Mills,

Pumps

Everything in housefurnishing at prices to defy
competition.

Dr. F. E. COLLINS

J. A. Mahoney

DENTIST

::

Dkmino

B. Y. McKEYES

Deming' Mercantile Co,

Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming

sing you a song for

and a much larger bottle for 10 conts.

ATTORN

Aiximon a lock

e

-3

JAS. S. FIELDER.

-:

e

3

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Eyas taaUd and jrUaeea Sited. Office at
mat to Toeeel'i jewelry (tor, on the nutrí
SO
TELEPHONE

::

the verdict of the people regarding

Sunset MillC

ifs

Dkmino

is

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour

New Mexico

Must Be Sold

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
x

one-thir-

The bulance of our Spring
Stock of Millinery must be
sold to make room for new
Summer Goods.

-:

Deming

New Mexico.

lf

SouthernPacific Big Inductions

"

'M'
SanFranciHCo

May

grand
command? Knighta Templar of Cal'.
forrna has decided by unanimous vote
that hereafter no wine will be served at
.c...tu uuintueui. i lie inonvation has
ieen introduced, it is claimed, so that
the order on this coast might fall in
line with the general movement of the
same kind in the east and because the
ute of wine in the lodge rooms for all
official functions is contrary to the principles of Masonry. It is said that the
grand lodge of Masons at its anual meeting next October will take the same decisive action and order
that all
banquets given under auspices of any
Masonic lodge of the state be strictly
temperate.
2.--

The

California Seashore Resorts
The Southern Pacific company will sell
ñnt cIaM round trip tickets to SnU
Barbara, Santa Monica, Long Beach
and other California seashore resorts
for $35 00
rh
These ticket on al
Thursday
and Saturday good to return until November 30th, 1903.
Stop over at all points intermediate to
destination allowed at stations west of
Colton, Cal.
Tickets to San Francisco and return,
subject to same conditions, will be sold
for $05 via either the Coast line or the
San Joaquin Valley line.
Dining cars on all trains. For further
particulars call on or address '
C. B. BOSWORTH, Agent.
Deming, New Mexico.
P--

J. SI.OAT Kajwkt Prea't
John Comnrtt. Vice Hrea'L

in all Spring Hats for the

next few weeks.
See us

I.

H. Brown. Canhier.
W. H. GlHNKV. Aaa't CaahU-r-

.

The BanK of Deming

j

Call and

Transacts a general banking business

Mrs. Kinsworthy!
ra

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
luimey wiwonwii gwiuocvuiaji ukvuneiu rules OI interest.

ALBUQUERQUE

; Steam Laundry! ;
The oldest ana! largest and best known
Laundry in the territory. All wrk is
guaranteed first class

l
"i

I

J.

S. C. Stenson
Retail Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh

A. HUDBS;
PROPRIETOR

Meats

Also retail dealers . in Stanle
VJ GRO- CERIES
uui 01 town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention...
.

;J.

:
.

Deming, N. M.
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC,
ISSUED

EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

N. S. ROSE,
TWO DOLLARS I'ER ANNUM

This iassue of tho Graphic Is given
almost entirely to the news of the Sanitarium, we feel that nothing isof so
much importance to our citizens now as
this institution, and every person in our
town should do everything in their
power to hasten the work and advance
the interests of the association.

Thurmond; to dig the
well: J. A. Mahoncy, to furnish the
windmill; J. A. Tracy, the tower;
Judge Field, Jas Corbett, N.A. Bolieh,
S. Lindauer, P. R. Smith, Geo. Shepard,
A. J.Clark, and W. H. Greer, to
furnish one tent and floor each.
Major Waddill assured the committee
that the selection of Deming for building sanitarium was final. It is the
disposition of the committee to assist in
every manner possible towards carry
ing out the project.
To that end,
a
committee composed of Messrs Tracy,
Lindauer and Greer, was appoint
ed to collect subscriptions and arrange
for the breaking of ground immediately.

ccived:-Fran-

The people of Doming have always
taken great pride in their public schools
find the fame of our schools has spred
all over this part of the territory arl
people come in from this and adjoining
counties every fall to send their children
to the Deming schools. Nothing can
he a more perfect indication of the Intel-- I
igence of a community than the intrest
its people take in educational matte ts
and to people away from here we respectfully call attention to the program
of the closing exercises in another
column.

k,

Activity la Real Estate.
Strictly in keeping with other busi
ness conditions is the activity in real estate trade has been steadily increasing
and the month of May has to its credit
An exa large number of transfers.
amination of the records in the office of
Probate Clerk and
Recorder,
B. Y. McKeys, shows that the following
deeds were recorded during the month:
Deming Real Estate and Improvment
Co. to W.J. McCreigt height lota 22, 23,
24, block 23, lota 19, 20,
21, block 45,
lots 19, 0, block 10 Deming, consider
ation $456.
J. Roach and wife to E. II. Matte ws
2
lot 10 block 14 Deming consideration
Andrew Peterson to Soledad
$100.
Peterson, the undivided 2 of lota Nos.
7, 8. 9, 10 11, 12 andl3 and undividedl-- 2
south 2 of N. W. 4 of Sec. 35, T. 28
S. R. 9 W. N. M. P. M. All in Peterson and Corbett's east addition to

Tho rush of building i n our town
continues, and if mecánica enough can
be secured to do the work, this season
will witness thd greatest growth our
town hag ever seen and one of the most
encouraging signs in this activity is the
character of buildings which are being
constructed nearly all are substanial
brick stiu u fs which will add much to
the appearance of the town, and be to Doming.
a great extent free from danger of fire.
Deming Real Estate & Improvement
Surely the day of frame shanties is past. Co. to F. F. Rogers, lots 59, block 74
In our rush last week we neglected Bales survey addition to Deming consideration $2,000. Deming Real Estate
to give an account of the action of the & Improvement Co. to Ihos. Hughes
village trustees, at their meeting on lots 19, 20. 21, block 23, lots. 21, 22 in
Monday May 2óth., at which time they block 10, lots 22, 24, 25 in block 45,
$455. F. F.
established fire limits for the town Deming, consideration,
Rogers, west 7 feet of lot 10 and all of
ago.
long
should
done
have
been
which
lots 11 and 12 in block 6 Deming. ConA fire
district of the business part of sideration, $3,500.
Deming Real Estate & Improvement
the town was establised as follows
Co.
to J. W. Jones, lots 9 and 10 block
Boulivard
railroad
the
at
at
P. east addition to Deming, considernorth end of Copper avenue, it extends ation, $15 Deming Real Estate & Imsouthward to Hemlock street; thence provement Co. to Rev. H. G ra ion, lots
east to platinum avenue; thence north 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, block 45 Deming,
$180.
The Citizens Bank
to Railroad Botilivard; thence west to and
Trust Co. St Johnsbury, Vermont
place of beginning, making in all a to J. A. Mahoney, lots, 1 and 2 block 30
Deming, consideration $200.
district of 10 blocks.
John W. Gill & wife to C. H. Brown
Again Las Vegas is trying to bring Lots 1, 2, 3, in block
Survey
disgrace on our territory. Right un the of Deming, consideration $100.
S. Burmdde & wife to J. S. Fieldheels of the Insane Asylum, scandal.
16, 17 in Block 11 of
Rev. Norman Skinner, in a spouch at er- Lots 13,4,5,
ion
$500.
IO Angeles, makes an untrue and un
W. P. Milligan & wife to Josefa
just talk in regard to the social comli D. Hodges. Lots 21, 22, Block 3 south
lions of our people. Why would it not addition to Deming consideration $125.
John E. Coleman to Mary E. Hudson
be a good plan to have Las Vewas placBlock
lx)ts 22. 33. 24.
ed on a reservation so that she would consideration JZjO.
not belong to New Mexico?
Frank A. Nash to William P. Milligan, lots 21 and 22 block 3 south addi$50.
consideration
tion to Deming,
Rev. Norman Skinner, the Presby- Deming Heal Estate & Improvement Co.
terian minister of Las Vegan, who to Joseph Hodges, lots 17,18 block 46,
slanders the people of New Mexico, Deming, consideration $100.
should be asked by the people of Las
Vegas to vamoose on hi:i return to that 9. 19 9.9.19.
2.S9Jt9 MfC t S 0 9
city from Ios Angeles, ami forever
keep away from this territory. He is
an unfit person to occupy the pulpit of V
any church:-('iliz- en.

1

ItUlinfícr Q Co. s
New and Second Hand

to

Hardware, Furniture. $

2 Queensware,

East

About Your Trip

Full information

tt

Q

L

Beaty Brothers
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
satisfactory
work. Shop at Lewis'
livery stable.

El

Puo, Tes.

NOTHING TOO GOOD,
FOR OUR PATRONS

TOuffet

Suscribe for the Deming Graphic.

Leupold

liPar....

f riaal S.Hl.m.at.

Notlct

j
In t!. Probate Court of Luna County. Territory
of New Mexico.
In the matter of Rstata of Emma W. Taylor
Deceased:
jíj
To whom it may concern: -- Not Ice ia herehv
riven that Monday the ñrat day of July, l'.m.'l. at H
Hi o clock a. m of laid iluy. at the court room of
thi court in the town of IJcminr. County of Luna
anil Territory of New Mexico, haa bren pnintd
aant he time and place for the examrnution and
Directory...
allowanc of the final account of Jnsvph W
Taykir, adminintratorof ratal, and for the aa.
Kimmmt of the r'iiidue of aaid eatute to the
P. W. Parker I in entitled thereto.
P. Mitchell
B. Y. McKeye.
W. II. H. l.kwk-lyCli-rof aid Pmlmte Court.
H.I),

KlrBdLack
CORNER GOLD AVE.
AND
PINE STREET
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Dlatrict Judw
District Cl-- rk
District Attorney
Court Stenographer
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CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.

"...Official

j
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Southern Pacific ticket office!

H. F. COX, General Ajent,

Rosch

r

-

Tell me what point you wish to reach, whether you w'H
travel first or econd class, and when you will leave home, and
I will quote rate, give you full information about our icrvice
and mail you literature describing the many interesting sights
and scenes along our line.
I will also send you a folder which gives full information
about the Rock Island's tourist sleeping car service to Kansas
City, Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis and Memphis.
The Rock Island is the only line operating through train
service from southern Arizona to Kansas
City and Chicago.
or by writing

r

Glassware

and everything in the house- furnishing line.
Our new goods are kept en- tirely separate from thesecond hand department.
..ii anui see us.
-:
-:
Deming
New Mexico

Ju

Henry Meyer

tiult

COUNTY.
W. C. Wallia
Chairman board of Co. Cnm'i
Member
U.S. BirchMil. W. M.Taylor
H. Matthaw
E.
Juila
Hmliata
B. Y. McKay
Probate Clerk
Sh-ri- fT
W. N. Foatar
Collector. W, H. (,'uiney
Treasurer and
A Menor.
J. B. Horifrflon
County Supt of Public Instruction . . U. F. Dull
VILLAGE OK DEMING.
Villar TruatMa
Seaman KieM. Chairman: J. W. Hanniiran. A. J.
T.
H. Carr and U H. Brown.
Clark;
Kdvr. Pennington
Juaticoof the Peaca.
Marchal..
Prank Friser.
Cipriano Baca
Constable
Monday
District court conven aecond
in June
am) December.

BUTCHER:
A. V. READE

..DKAI.KR IN...

Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch. Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

MEATS, FISH, GAME
AND POULTRY.

FRESH

OYSTERS IN SEASON

V

Deming

:

:

:

New Mexico

:

!
JOHN CORBETT.

Ice, Beer, Sodawater

Southern

Horse brands the same

Deming-consulerat-

Church Directory

A

Las Vegas Defamcr.

Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor of the
I'iesbyterirn church at Las Vegas, is
attending the general assembly of Presbyterians at Los Angeles, and the Los
Angeles Kxpress, of May 25, quotes him
as saying some awful things about New
Mexicans.
The article in question reads as follows:
"Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor of a
Presbyterian church in Las Vegas,
New Mexico, declared that no man
from New Mexico liked to hear the
truth about his own country. He said;
Not 10 percent of the 100,000 Mexicans, which is half of the total popula-t- i
n, are literate. When you put New
Mexico into statehood, you are receiving into the rights of citizenship 90,000
numan cattle who are bought and sold
like sheep. Were I to write a New
Mexico litany. I should sy: From
Quay and carpet-ba- g
politics good Lord
deliver us. There are no schools except those established by the missionaries. We need in those schools fifty
sensible women teachers and money to
sustain them."
Meeting' of Business Hen's Committee
At a special meeting of the Business
Men's Committee of the Adelphi Club,
called to meet at club rooms Wednesday evening, ufull committee was in
attendance. Col. P. R. Smith and
Major Waddill addressed committee set
forth the purposes of Sanitarium enter
prife. This meeting was called for the
puiM)se of seeing how far the people
of Deming could go lowiinls carrying
out suggestions of Dr. Maylield, in his
address Saturday last. After discussing
the entire project at length, the
re- were
following subscriptions

MKTlloniKT-IYeac- hin
every Sunday
at II am. and 8 p. m Sunday school at 10 a.
m.. Junior Imkm at 3 p. m Epwnrth lmuTu
at T p. m Prayer mevtinr Wedneaday evenln
Pator.
at H o'clock.
Arthur Mar-to- n,

Pacific

TRACT

fr.vri.tart

East Boand

Chale Wla.t,

No.
LIMITED, via the
Loaxt Line leaves ban Francisco 7 p.
m., Deming 3:05, arriving at New Or
leans 6:46 p. m.
This train carries dining car, observation, compartment and drawing room
sleepers through Chicago, New York.
and New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Memphis, St. Paul, St Louis, etc.

4 Cldart.

No. 8

-viaCRESCENT
CITY
San Joaquin .valley

line-lea- ves

San Francisco 10 a. m., Deming
and arrives at New Orleans 8:55

a. m.
This train carries drawing room
sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
cars to St. Louis, St. Puul and Chicago
West Bound
DominlilLRHIA Mktomra EnmOPAL-KwuNo.
LIMITED, via San
Se Joaquin valley line leaves New Or
ical cada domingo a Uta dita de lifcmaiiuna.
ofrece Invitación a todaa personas venir y ayudar leans li:45 a. m., Ueming 8:40 a. m.,
con l trabajo del señor.
arriving at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.
This train carries same equipment as
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.

'

2. 9: P. .

Puator.

Accuracy,

Thoroughness,
Reliability.
In the filling of every prescription
that comes to our store we are Accurate; Thorough and Reliable in every
part of the work. Not one item in any
prescription is ever changed without
instructions from the physician. Not
a part of the work is ever neglected.
Not a single specification Is varied from
in the least
We know that our prescription work
ia such that we do not hesitate to have
any competent jutlge inspect it at any
time. If you want the best results
from the medicine ' your doctor prescribes you will get them by bringing
his prescription to the

Palace Drug Store.
Irvine
FhOfie 47a

No. 10.

Nr. 7. -- PACIFIC EXPRESS, via the
Coast Line
leaves New Orleans at
9 p. m., Deming 5:35 p. m., arrives at
San Francisco 1:30 p. m.
This train carries same equipment
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
Los Angeles to San Francisco.
Trains 9 and 10 carry free reclining
chairs.
For further information call on or
C. M. Bi'RKHAlter,
address
D. F. & P. A., Tucson.
C. B. B08WORTH, Agent, Deming.

.

U.a.r

Sam Fong'

Co.

919

I

f f f P. 9 9. 91 1 9.
.

J 9.

t. 9 9 Confectionery,

I

THE

Cigars. Toltacco, Candies, Crockeryware, Handkerdhiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.

.Victoria. I
JOHN M. CAIN,
New and

Proprietor.

First

to

Class in

every respect.
Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences

of

Reasonable

3)C

Prices

A. H.
Ru;

l

Thompson

Live StocK

On

Well acquainted with live stock interests throughout the country. Call on me

W

Feed,

Stable

Sale

C. L. BAKER, Mgr.

City Express delivery.

C.

H.

BROWN

HORSES,

CARPENTER and GENERAL REPAIR SHOP : : : :
WINDMILL WORK DONE
Shop opposite Lindauer Mer. Co.

Buys and sells

WAGONS,
BUGGIES,

SADDLES,

HAY,

dRAÍN, Etc.

New native Hay for Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.
Deming

-

-

-

.(

.

New Mexico.

T. B. BIRTRONG

4

ti

m

1

1

Dairy
Star
Deming'
Saloon
0
Publication
M. W. Mayfield, Prop.
r

a

Our. Monthly
will keep you posted on our

h

work and methods.
Free to the

Hailed

ADVERTISING MAN
R.of any responsible house.

WliiMJIiiiKiiMiiiiJ;

i

nLj

Choice line of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars....
Call ond see us

(Plosing'out
at Cost.,
rT a nTrr

Raithel.
rTOprietOrS.

:

l

e'a

., preaching at It a.
Dionicio Costalea.

Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon.
Ask
for the
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.

GROCERIES. PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .

school every
Sunday at 10 a. m.. Holy communion and preach-i- n;
every third 8unday in each month.
Kkv. II, W. RerrNKR. Pastor.

a.

Deming
Restaurant.

f th.

Cabinet & Aquarium

San Francisco
and New Orle&ns

8T. I.UKk'S

10

HANNIGAN,

Double daily train
service between

Preahyterian "Sunday achnol a' 10 a. m. Young
people meeting 8 p-- m. every Sunday.
8:50,
Prayer meeting- - Wedneaday evening at 7:80.

Sunday school at
m. and S p. m.

tt

:l(3.i1',i: .M9t

1

, J.

(Succraaor to Ed Baker.)

Fresh Eggs, Jersey Cream milk delivered to yourdoor morning and evening

W) eduction

on

all Goods...
sv

rr

-
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THE DEMIMJ GKAPI1IC
DEM1NQ,
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-

ignorance of the
ven for a lawyer.

NEW MEXICO.

lit it no eicuse

European monarcha are getting to
be a "sociable" as village spinsters.
,

The politician who seta out to aave
the country la frequently hauled up
for robbing her.
The flying machines and autoroo-blle- a
are helping a good deal in the
race suicide business.
Diamonds are going to be marked
up 5 per coot Lay In your summer
stock before the rise.
How could C Oliver Iselln continue
to be famous if Lipton were to quit
challenging for the cup?

Weasels Fight for Their Uves

Some Facts Abcut the Bible

Chichea Stealing Pests Make Despené Attack on Farree
Who Finds Them at Work in His Turkey House Her
man Shultz Finally Wins a Dearly Bought Victory.

Number of Letters and Words in the Holy Book Counted By
Unfortunate Confined in Spanish Prison The Word

Those who think that the Pennsylvania weasel cannot fight would do
well not to try to argue the case with
Herman Shultz, a farmer residing
over In the Wallls run district, saya a
Forksvtlle (Pa.) correspondent of the
Philadelphia Record. Shultz' experience was with seven of the animals
ravenoua creatures that
fought him as desperately as wildcats.
The scene of Shultz' novel battle
was in a small shed In which a dozen
or more turkeys were housed. Farmers In that section have always been
losers of fowls because the weasels
prey upon their flocks. Shults had
taken the precaution to protect the
corner of his shed in whlrh the turkeys roosted with a cage built of
d
wire, so that foraging anímala
could not reach the birds. This very
cage, while it served effectively to
protect bis turkeys, came near being
the undoing of Shultz himself.
One of the coldest nights of last
winter Shultz xas awakened by hearing a terrible commotion In his turkey
house.
The peculiarly distressing
piping of the hen turkeys told Shultz'
practiced ear that an enemy was in
sight Shultz went to the shed with a
lantern, arming himself en route with
a mixing paddle used to prepare food
for the pigs a hickory stick about
two Inches thick and eighteen Inches
long. When he entered the shed the
rays of the lantern as he held It aloft
disclosed a half dozen or more weasels scouting about over the wire
frame.
Shultz struck one of the weasela
with bis cudgel, crippling it a little.
Instantly the little animal attacked
him like a furious rat, squealing, bit
close-meshe-

newspaper
may be handicapped by the shortage
of ideal people to support it.
Dr.

Parhharst's ideal

The valued Cleveland Leader asks:
True,
"Why not boll the trusu?"
roasting doesn't seem to answer.
A good many men act on the principle (hat the early worm who caught
the bird stayed up all night to do It.
What Matos It who Is president of
Venezuela, now that the customs receipts have been properly distributed?

Mascagni is telling the Europeans
that the Indians who Inhabit America
are much worse than they have been
painted.
A new comic weekly is to be started in New York. It is one of the easiest things in the world t start a

ing and scratching. Before
Shultz
could seize It a half dozen more of the
creatures leaped from the cage full
upon him to the help of their squealing comrade. Shultz dropped his lantern, but fortunately It did not go out,
then with his weapon he began battle
with the ravenous pests as best he
could. But all this while he was being bitten on hands and face and neck.
He feared most for his eyes, for the
animals appeared to be doing their
best to reach these. One ear was
torn.
Shultz, after a battle which ha
thinks must have lasted ten minutes,
succeeded In killing five of the weasels with his club. Then the other,
evidently frightened at the lessening
forces, attempted to escape. But In
this game Shultz had the best of It. In
his floundering and dancing about he
had accidentally overturned a barrel
ot potatoes and these spilled out upon
the floor, completely shutting up the
hole In the boards through which the
weasels had gained entrance.
The
lantern furnished enough light to fight
by and Shultz after half an hour exterminated the whole colony of weasels.
After the fight was over, besides
smarting with Innumerable bites of the
animals, Shultz found that tne odoln
the shed something like that ot a
skunk was affecting him and for five
hours afterward he was the Ickest
man In all the Wallis run region. He
got his wife up to make tea, but the
first thing she did when she got downstairs was to make him go out in the
cold night and leave his offensive outer garments to cool off In the night
winds.

comic weekly.
The news that Haiti is on the verge
of a revolution Is not surprising. The
revolution microbe Is always active
In the trdplcs.
Buffalo Bill admits that he is a
millionaire, and what labetter still,
that he will soon retire from the
show business.

firs Uncle Job's Business Head

'

''Reverend" Occurs But Once in the Pages,

It Is well known that the number
of letters, words, verses, etc., contained In the Bible have been' counted,
but by whom wheu or where, Is not
generally known.
Treat's publication, entitled "Curiosities of the Bible,"
speaks of the occurrence as being of
Spanish origin, and that the Prince of
Oranada, fearing usurpation, caused
the arrest of the supposed would-busurper, and by order of the Spanish
crown he & thrown lrto an old prison called the place of skulls, situated
in Madrid, where be was confined for
thirty-threyeara, with no other companion than the rats, mice and other
vermin that frequented his dismal
cell.
During his confinement he counted
the letters, etc., contained In the Bible,
and scratched the several numbers
on the stone walla with a nail. When
hla work was discovered he was fur
nlshed with writing utensils and
to make a copy of the results
of his long and tedious task, and, on
Ita being completed, he finally received his liberty.
The following la a correct co$ of
hia great work:
The Bible contains 3.56(1.480 letters, 773,746 words. 31,173 verses, 1,.
195 chapters and 66 books.
The word "and" occurs 10,684 times,
the word "Lord" 1.853 times, the word
"Jehovah" 6,855 times, and the word
"reverend" but once, which Is in the
ninth verse of the One Hundred and
Eleventh psalm.
The mlddlo verse Is the eighth verse
of the One Hundred and Eighteenth
psalm. The twenty-firs- t
verse of the
seventh chapter of Ezra contains all
the letters of the alphabet with the
e

e

exception of the letter j.
The finest chapter to read Is the
twenty-sixtchapter of the Acts of the
Apostles. The most beautiful chapter
psalm. The ninela the Twenty-thirnd the
teenth chapter of II. King
thirty-seventchapter of Isaiah are
alike.
The four most inspiring promises
are to be found In the sixth chapter
verse, and
of St. John,
fourteenth chapter, second verse; also
eleventh chapter of St. Matthew, twenty-eiverse, and the Thirty-Seventpsalm, fourth verse.
The longest verse is the ninth verse,
eighth chapter of Esther. The shortverse,
est verse is the thirty-fifteleventh chapter of 8t Jofin.
There are ten chapters In the bonk
of Esther in which the words "l.ord"
and "God" do not occur. The eighth,
and thirty-firs- t
fifteenth, twenty-firs- t
verses of the One Hundred and Seventh psalm are alike. Each verse of the
paim
One Hundred and Thirty-Sixtend alike. The One Hundred and Sevtwo
enteenth psalm contains hnt
versos, the One Hundred and Nineteenth psalm contains 176 verses.
There are no words or names of more
than six syllables.
It has also been discovered by some
person unknown that in Joel, third
chapter, third verse, the word "girl ",
occurs, and In tho eighth chapter of
word
the
Zacharlah, filth verse,
"girl's" is mentioned for tho only
time In the whole book.
The eighth chapter ot Esther, ninth
Is The word
verse, contains fifty-tw"snow" appears twenty-foutimes In
the Old Testament and three times In
the New. Boston Hera Id.
h

thirty-sevent-

h

ghth

o

Some Grewsome Fads oí Collectors

Incident in Boy's Life That Caused Him to Hare Lasting One Millionaire Vanderbift Gathered Together the Boots ol
Admiration for His Relative Comes to His Memory
Executed Murderers Necklace of Human Eyes the
Usually About This Time of the Year.
Fad of Another Man with More Money Than Sense.

"Along about this time o' year," over. 'I s'pose It ain't going to make
Some people find a positive fasciThe
debate is as- laid the man with the loud cigar butt, much difference if only one of us nation in the grewsome, and their
suming a more threatening attitude "I always think of my Uncle Job Fill- plants 'taters
chief ambition In life seems to be to
.dally.
In South America it would ister and the big business head he had.
'"Not a bit,' said I, 'If It doesn't establish a private chamber of horbe called a war.
The preponderance of the business make any difference to you.'
rors.
" 'No, It don't' said Uncle Job. 'No
idea in my Uncle Job was great. I
One of the Vanderbllts, who died
The man who is to cross Niagara think of It most about this time o' difference to me, at all. You're nure some years ago, had a mania for colfallí by hanging to a wire with bis year because I lived with him on you've got worms enough, though, my lecting the boots of men and women
teeth will probably turn out to be a the farm when I was a boy, and he boy?' said he.
who bad died on the scaffold, and a
newfangled dentist.
" 'Oh, plenty.' said I, starting to get new execution threw hlni Into a fever
said to me one day:
" 'Absalom, I s'pose you know them my flshpole.
of anticipation.
When Gulteau met
The baseball player who scores the early 'titers Is to be planted
"'And you're sure the trout ore hla fate this collector traveled by
first home run of the season Is great- I guess we'd better get at 'em.'
biting good?' said Uncle Job.
special train to Washington
and
er than he who ruletb at the city ball
"I knew all about that 'tater plant"They never bit better!' said I. waited three days before he managed
in the minds of some.
ing well enough, but I had just dug
'"All right, then,' said Uncle Job. to make a deal with the executioner
a lot o' flshworms and was all ready 'That being the rase, I guess I'll take to get the assassin's boots. . Mr.
The New York actresa who has to go down to the creek to try the the pole and the worma and go down
collection numbered 200 pairs,
undertaken to write a play in twenty-fou- r trout. So I iaidi
to the creek and see what luck I'll each treasured as If It bad been a costhours probably won't get it pro"'Yes, Uncle Job. But the trout have. You Just go on planting 'taters ly gem, and labeled with the name of
years.
duced In twenty-fou- r
are biting tremendous, so folks are as If I wasn't here, and get in aa many Ita original owner and a full history
saying.'
as you can, for It's a good day for of hla crime. He took as much pleas" 'Is that so?' said Uncle Job, blandDr. Jacques of Boston says he can
planting,' and he took the worma and ure in adding to his queer collection
make eettrlclty from coal.
'Well. then, my boy, I s'pose the pole and went fishing.
More ly.
aa In watching hla millions grow, and
fame for him If last winter he bad you've been digging flshworms?'
"I was a little set back, of course, on hla death the boots were purchased
made coal from electricity.
"'Yes, uncle,' said I, feeling good. but I couldn't help but admire the pre- by a Chicago museum for $7.800.
" 'And you've got your pole and line ponderance of the business Idea in
Another lover of the grewsome deYoung Rockefeller is a chip of the all fixed ready, too, I s'posef said he. Uncle Job. It wasn't fishing that he voted his time to the collection of a
'"Yes, uncle,' said I, and I could cared ao much about It was the get- necklace of human eyes, each polished
old block.
He insists that, for the
purpose of taxation, his vast wealth just as good as see myself on the ting In of the 'taters, and you will no- to th brilliancy of a Jewel and richly
is more than offset by his colossal creek that minute and feel the trout tice that he did not make up his mind mounted on gold. This collection was
biting.
to go fishing until he found I could one of- the exhibits of the World's
debts.
"Creek ain't too high, think?' said get along with the planting all right Fair in Chicago.
There Is only one
Dr. A. Gonan Doyle is the only man Uncle Job.
So along about this time o' year I
other necklace of the kind In the
"Never was In better shape for fishin the .world that can unravel the
think of my Lncle Job Phlllis-te- r world. It was found In Kent In the
Burdlck murder mytcry, and ta ing, everybody says,' said I.
and the big business head that ha
" 'Well said Uncle Job, thinking It had."
will want about a dollar a word for
the work.
Turko-Bulgarla-

'

n

.'

to-da-

Van-derbllt-

-

reign of Queen Anne .ud ha been
preserved carefully.
A museum in Washington hmt In Its
possession a buckskin ollar which
was picked up in a field In Wyoming.
It Is artistically covered with shells
of blue and white beads, and as pendants boasts five arrowheads of flint
and eight human On Kern, probably
taken from the hands of enemies by an
Indian who had acquired the collecting fad.
From the descendants of another Indian chief a collector bought a lasso,
60 feet long, made from the hair of
the wives and daughters of pioneer
settlers. He keeps It In a superb cabinet with a number of other horrors,
Including a watch chain fashioned by
a Corslcan bandit from tho beard of
one of his comrades whom he had
stabbed In a quarrel over a division
of spoil.
Collections of tattood heads are
fairly common. The finest nelonRs to
an Englishman who Is the proud possessor of 26. The tastes of some collectors run wholly to sknlls, and when
tbey hear of a new one with a history they spare no trouble or expense
to annex It. Death masks are In strong
demand by tbe faddists, and fabulous
sums are cheerfully paid for good
ones.

Broke Up Bridge Whist Club

Russell Sage has retired from active business, but it Is not true that
he Is going to spend three afternoons
a week playing ping pong with Mra.
Hetty Green.
Missouri has galnpd considerable
notoriety by making chicken stealing
a felony. As a logical aequence it
ought now to make mule stealing a
capital crime.
Henry Ward Beecher's experience
with the contribution plate gave him
great skill In detecting coin values.
The congregation never could fool
him with (ants buttons.
Minister Bowen (old the Yale studIs no place for
young men from the United States.
Oood.
For American young men of
the right sort there's no place Ilka
home.

ents that Venezuela

Granting all that Sir Thomas may
say as to the terrific speed Shamroek
III. will make during the races. It Is
still fair to suppose that the Reliance
will not be exactly standing still at
the time.

The

Maine man who has worked up
business of exporting
to London, where he finds a marker for ail that he can get, certainly
thought of something that had never
occurred to any one. before.

a

Don't Bet on Your Watch

RoUTcmpercd Leader ot Society Slapped Her Partner's Face
in Rage Over What She Considered a MisplayToo
New York Jeweler Gives Good Advice to Those Sportively
Many Women Involved for Affair to be Kept Secret
Inclined The Best Timepieces Are Liable to Develop
Unsuspected Weaknesses at Any Time.
In the windows of nearly all the big
retail jewelry stores downtown are
chronometers. In fact, the chronometer has become the most valuable
part of the window display.
Two prosperous-lookinmen, after
comparing their watches the other day
with one of these chronometers, were
seen to go inside the store and a few
minutes later to reappear. As they
did so one of the men passed a roll of
bills to the other. Then they laughed,
shook bands and separated.
The jeweler stood inside and smiled.
"It's funny," he said to a Sun reporter, "how many people there are In
this world who have the betting fever
and how foolishly they risk their
money. Those two men are samples.
Before the day Is over I've no doubt
half a dozen more will be In to get me
to decide similar beta. Every day we
have aome.
' "What did they bet on? Why, on
the nearness of their watches to the
correct time. Of course, two men who
make such a bet have the betting
hunch to begin with. Then they're
also stuck on the watches they carry.

"There was the difference of two
seconds between the watches In the
case you jiiBt noticed, but on that $25
changed hands. I've known It to bt
as high as a hundred.
"The difference between any two
watches Is rarely less than half a second. It's generally more. But when
a bet Is made men generally want the
Jeweler to decide' It and, of course,
we're always willing. I guess quite a
few thousands have changed banda
on my derisions by this time.
"A man will get a watch abroad and
pay big money for it. He'll meet a
friend who has bought one of the
crack American watches, and If
they've got the sporting Instinct a bet
will almost Invariably follow a comparison ot the watches.
"Perhaps both men have set their
watches that day or the day before,
and so are willing to wager all the
money they've got with them, and
that's often a big roll.
Steel Rusts Quickly.
Steel rusts seven times as rapidly aa iron.

One bridge club has recently gone
nut of existence and Its last meeting
Is scatoely mentioned by the members
to the outside world, says the New
York Sun. The list of the members
reads like a page out of the social
register. Even that fact, however,
could not save It from disruption after
the exciting Incidents that marked the
lust meeting.
One of the players was a woman
whose social position Is as well established as the fact that she has a violent temper, which she has never
found It necessary to control. Her
partner was a much younger woman,
who thought she was dolug t well aa
she could with her cards.
partner did not
Her
agree with her. She repeatedly showed
her disapproval of the other's playa.
Aftnr one that especially displeased
and lean
ber she lost all
ing forward she slapped the offending
partner on the cheek. .
All the women Jumped to their feet.
The astonished hostess rushed across
the room. The Irate player had Just
raised her hand to apply another slap
to bar unfortunate partner when tho
d

l,

hosteüs
two.

attempted

to

apúrate

n,ft

The hostess got the blow. Her surprise at the force of the blow was
such that she fell under tho table.
She dUcreetly remained there
until
the fleeing guests esrad Irom tho
room.

One woman got wedged behind a
sofa and bad to stay there until tbe
row liad altogether abated
This happened only after the woman first attacked had burst Into tears, her antagonist had sailed out of tho room
In unrepentant acorn and the hoBtess
not damaged but shocked, had clam'
Uered to her feet.
Naturally that bridge club met
more to play cards. All but tho bc.
llgerent member had a series of
discussions looking ui the suppression of all talk about the affair
They all awore secrecy.
But there were sixteen women
and the affair leaked out. it
has been a sensation of the winter
Naturally the account
of it ha
grown. Some of the exaggerations are
grotesque. But they are no more remarkable than the original incident.
d

THE WAY3 Of R00STER3.
Philosopher

Asserts They Do Too
Crowing.
"I'to heard good deal In my time
about the fooihjuncsa of
but
,
when ft cornea t- plum
foolishness, give mt a rooster, every
He'g alwnya Jtruttlng and
time.
stretching ami crowing and bragging
about things with which he had nothing to do. When the aun rises, ypu'd
think that he was making all the
light. Mislead of all the noise; when
the farmer'a wife throwa the scraps
In the henyard, ue crows as If he was
the provider for the whole farmyard
and was asking a Meaning on the
food; whou he meets another roohter,
lie crowa; and when the other rooster
licks him, he crows; and so he keeps
It up straight through the day. He
even waken up during the night and
crows a llttlo on general principles.
Hut whon you hoar from a hen, she's
laid an egg, and she don't make a
great doal of noise alwut It, either."
From "letters from a
Merchant to Ills Son," by George
Horace I.orimer. Dy permission of
Small, Maynard k Co., publishers,
Boston, Mass.
Much

t

yn.

right-down-

Self-Mad-
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FENCING GOOD FOR WOMEN.
Exercise That Will Impart Grace and
Physical Strength.
Those who have seen women who
are expert fencers recognize that it
Is an extremely graceful amusement.
Many ladles are taking fencing lessons.
Strength of leg Is necessary, as
well as of wrist, and much activity.
Hut It Is a most admirable exercise,
improving the figure and developing
the mímeles,
and Is worthy to be
made an art.
It Is not only physical strength that
I
required for this amusement, but
keenness of the eye and dexterity of
the wrist, aad theso are quite woman-?y- .
Quickness ot pvicc:'.!'ja aud action are necessary.
Concerning Jags.
It Is d"V"u in the ranks of the toller for daUy bread that the awful
blight of the humdrum Is most
enly
felt, and here the need of an Intelligent form of Jag Is most evident.

HACKS

DRAW

FIRE APPARATUS.

Town

Authorities of Salina, Kan.,
Evolve Good 8cheme.
A Kentuckian, who recently Tlaltcd
Salina, Kan., writes to a Kentucky paper as follows: "I wish to tell you of
something I saw In Kansas. As I sat
In the hotel in Salina the fire bells
rang. In a second three rubber-tirehacks standing In front of the hotel
started.
Before I could ask I saw
three hose carta hitched to the axles
of the hacks, about one dozen firemen
comfortably seated in the hacks, and
under whip the procession disappeared
at full speed."
Not being able to
maintain a team of horses at the fire
ftatlon the town resorted to the expedient of offering a good price for
the first .team that shall arrive and
hitch to the hose cart. The backs,
being on constant duty, often vie with
one another for the prize, and the
general result In point of quick service
Is not so much behind the city system
as some might suppose. Kansas City
(Mo.) Journal.
BEASTS

BORN

IN CAPTIVITY.

Those That First 8e the Light In
Bristol, England, Are the Best
The birth of a litter of Hons a
Haslemere Park, a private menagerie
In England, leads one of the English
papers to note a fact that has for long
puzzled biologists, and that ia notorious among those who Interest themselves In the study ot wild beasts In
captivity, this being that nearly all the
lion, tiger and leopard cubs born In
that country have a cleft palate, which
prevents them from being properly
suckled, and usually leads to their
premature death. But, beyond this, a
more astonishing fact still and one
that also greatly puzzles biologists is
that which determines that of all the
wild animals born In England those
born In Bristol are regarded as the
finest and as the most likely to live.
So well known Is this to professional
showmen and menagerie keepers that
"Bristol born" Is a recognized brand Id
tiio wild animal trade.

Potato Planter a Wonder.
would
The potato planter of
make a farmer ot a generation ago sit
u,t nd rub his eyes. It requires that
I M oss Is
forbidden as a luxury be- the po. atoes be supplied, but will do
yond attainment.
Alcoholic
excess all the rest on Its own Initiative. It
Is a curse whose hideous after results
picks the potato up and looks It over
arc only too well known. HlcMsed Is
or seems to cuts In Into h .Ives,
the man who shall tlnd or devise a quarters or any desired number of
new and harmless Jag that shall come parts, separates the eyes and removes
Into the tired lives ot the masses like the seed end. It plants whole potaa burst of sunshine on a leaden day, toes or parts thereof, as desired, as
dispersing aud haunting shadows ot near together or as far apart as tne
vice Jans, and giving the necessary judgment of the farmer on the drivrelief from grinding monotony with- ing part suggests.
Having dropped
out any demoralizing after effects.
the seed It covers Jt, fertilizes It,
A. K. bond In the liooklovers'
tucks It In like a child put to bed and
paces off the next row with matheuiat
leal accuracy.
Preacher's Witty Sermon.
The old Hrldewell burying ground,
The New Chinese Minister.
allien Is now the subject of legislation
Rev. William K. Orlffls corrects I
In the Ivtigllsh Parliament. Is the restpublished statement that Sir Chen
ing place of Mme. Creswell. so often tung Liang Cheng, the new Chinese
mentioned by the Charles II. dramat-Sts- , minister, is a graduate of Yale,
ite
who died in Bridewell prison, and merely studied there, being one ol
10 for a sermon to be preached
left
120 students brought to this country
at her funeral, on the condition that by Yung Wing. The minister exnothing shculd be said of her but what plains that the first part of his name,
was well.
The preacher got out of Chen'nrg. corresponda to the Ameritno difficulty rather neatly by saying: can John. Tho middle part, bis fam"All that 1 shall say of her Is this: ily name, Is pronounced Leeang. Ilia
She was born well, Fe lived well and title, alwut which there has been a
she died well; for she was born with good deal of talk, was bestowed by
the name of Creswell, she lived In the British government after the auOtkcnwell and she died In
thorities of his own country had
that he accept It.

"
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Writes Mrs.
Womea

Made

M

A SAVED

N
Strong
Mothers.

and

W.

McRoberts.

Happy

I Do

of the Pelvic Orrans Is
Frequent Causs of Barrenness.
Eradicates Catarrh

From

(J& fit

the System.
TVD the woman of sncient Israel not to
I
become a mother was regarded at
the greatest of earthly calamities.
To become a mother more especially the
mother ot a strong, healthy boy was the
height of glory for the faithful woman of the
Kood old Bible days.
Keen now, when maternity is not esteemed as of yore, the
mother of healthy children is an object of
admiration, and sometimes envy, by her
neighbors. As compared with ancient
peoples, the average American woman has
a low appreciation of motherhood. There
.ire, however, a great many exceptions to
hit) statement.
The accompanying letters from grateful
women who have been made strong, healthy
and happy mothers need no added words ot
ours to make thera convincing. Catarrh had
weakened and impaired their entire systems.
Peruna made them sound and well.
Mrs. L. M. Griffith, Arco, Idaho, writes:
"Your medicine did me a wonderful
amount ot good. It cured me of barrenness. I am 30 years old and never had any
child in; but since beginning your medicine
A YOUNG

Mrs. W. McRolierls, writes to

Doctors.

and

I

Feel So

Good."

J

ci

X
V

MOTHER'S

l'r.

All My Hous-

ework and Take
Care of My Baby

Catarrh

Pe-ru-- n

LIFE,"

C
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LETTER.

Hartman from Lelano, Miss., the following:

Delano, Miss.

MS

Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:
Dear Sir:--- " I feel perfectly well of cata. -.
I did as you directed me
to and took Peruna and Manalln. The third ot March I gave birth to a
baby girl and we are both well and happy. I am very thankful
to you, and Peruna saved my Ufe. I recommend It to everyone and can't
praise It enough.
"I send you my own and my baby's picture. She Is so sweet and
good, she la a Peruna baby. I have such good health now. I do all my
housework and take care of my baby, and feel so good.
" There are three or four of my neighbors using Peruna now, since It
did me so much good. They were just run down, and they think It Is
tine. It Is so good to give strength." -- Mrs. W. McRoberts.
B.

.-

I gave birth to a
bnby girL She is
now sis months old and weighs 25 pound.

kept gelling wnre. One day a neighbor
woman brought me your bonk, the "Ills of
My friends were all surprised. Some would Life," and wanted me to take your mednot believe it until they came to sea nte. icine. I told her that 1 had given up all
" My husband says lie never saw such a hope of ever getting well, i had tried so
change in any one as there was in me alter much medicine. My neighltors thought I
I had taken three or four bottles of l'eruna. was nearly dead with consumption.
" Finally I conc luded that would make
I am stronger than I have been since I was
quite young. God bless you and your meda last trial. So my husband gut me a lioitle
icine forever, lean not tell you all. My of Peruna and Malin. I commenced
Uuter is too lung already ; but I will say taking them according to directions.
That
Peruna cured me. I never saw or heard of was two years ago. A year ago last No
anything half so good. I can never thank vember I gave birth to a
baby
you enough for your lumhievt. In cases of boy, who is well and heart v; and I am
la grippe it works like a charm. It cured doing my own housework. I can neve
my baby when other medicines ailed. She give l'eruna too great praise. I think it is
was real bad with la grippe." Mr. L. M. the lent medicine I ever heard of." Mrs.
ment of your rase and he will oe pleased to
C.riffith.
E. E. Thomas.
give you his valuable advice gratis.
Mrs. E. E. Thomas, Alpha, Mo., writes:
If yon do not derive prompt and satisfac" I have used your l'eruna and Manalin. tory results from the use of Peruna, write
Address Dr. Hartman, Tresident of The
-I had bwn HoTt-.- -nivin-- ' a full state- - Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, Ohio.
to TV
but at on
1

f-
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FKEETOTo WOMEN!
the beilnir
Enron

prove

nnd

eleunslns power ot I'aitltta
Toilet AntUeptto we will
mall a largo trial paekiwe
with book nt lutrin-tu.obmtlutoly frro. This In not
s tin jr simple, but a large
enough to conpwkatfe.
vince anyone of Its value.
Women all over the onmitTy
are praUInf I'axttne for wbul
tl has ttone In Inral treatment of teníala Illa, eiirlnu

all Inflammation and discharges, womlerful as a
eleanslnjf rastnal Suuche, for ore throat, nana
catarrh, at a mouth wash and to remove tartar
nd whiten tbo teatb, Send today ; a Ductal card
will do.
Mold br drngf ItU or sent postpaid h aa. SO
Sonta, tare bol. Hatlarnelloti (uaronlaou.
TUB K. AITON !0 Hoaton, SLaM.
14 Columbas Avo.

f

Broiiio-- eltzer
S

Promptly cures all

Headaches
3

sm

con-nlc-

Engine Has Had Long Service.
One of the earliest steam engines
ever built Is still the main source of
power in pome rolling mills In Birmingham. It was set up In 167, and
the original wooden beam has lately
been replaced by an Iron one, after
135 years of continuous service. Aside
from this Iron beam and a cylinder
was
put In
hat
new
In 1802
engine
the
is
the
same
as
first,
even
at
to
conthe
necting rod. For Its special purpose
the old engine has been pronounced
more economical than many modern
engines, and it Is likely to do duty
many years more.

Rejected by Prominent Club.
Hurry Thaw of PlttBburg, brother
of the earl of Yarmouth's fiancee, has
tried aud failed to gain admission to
the Metropolitan club of Washingwhich
ton, the organization
turned
In
down Adjutant General Corbln.
fact, the two names were rejected by
tho board of governors at the same
Some of the members entertime.
tain keen personal animosity toward
young Thaw, and therefore, although
he had the backing of some of the
most Influential men In Washington,
It wan considered Inadvisable to press
his candidacy.

THE "VICTOR"
Talking Machine
Plays, Sings and Talks
Everything
NUCIS

FROM

$15.00 TO $50.00
Catalogue Mailed Free
Needles 10c per 100

The Denver Music Co.
DKNVKK
Everything

Musical

WfAIilCOIifOI

Machine for Sealing Envelopes.
I
ho satisfaction keener
A Dramatic Reorleve.
An Improved machine for sealing Thera
that) btro dry and comfortable
On the stage It happens that the envelopes has been invented by a
when out In the hardest storm.
hero is reprieved at the eleventh hour man In Topeka, Has. "In operation,"
YOU ACE Sim OF THIS
when on the scaffold, and there are says the Scientific American, "the encases recorded in history. Few, how- velopes are fed Into the machine, the
If YOU WEAR
ever, have been so close to death as (laps moistened, turned and finally
Joe Campbell, a nogro, who had been pressed tightly to sealing position.
condemned to death for murder at The machine, It Is claimed, will seal
Yazoo City. Mo. The negro had the from 8.000 to 15.000 envelopes an
WATEBPDOOP
halter about bis neck and the trap- hour of an ordinary bulk, mixed
ILED CLOTHIN
door was ready to be sprung open. sizes, and especially adjusted will
MADE IN MACS OS YCUOW
Campbell then turned to the sheriff seul at about the same rate up to
AH D BACK1D IY OUK GUARANTE
s
I
J
ak antlnu
na.aat
and confessed the name of his accom- one-halinch In thickness."
hiii a
lottti naim4i ro. limit. tmuufbotx.
plice. Ho was instantly reprieved.
YOU
MALSa.
AXi
It ha wiN rml (awto no
I for w fr
rotnkxjiM of owmmtt and hMv
Children's Holiday Exchange.
Brains of Lunatics.
Berlin has a child exchange.
The
An eminent doctor says a heavy poorer people of the city, who cannot
bars pat la o rrctfc
eomplal
brain In no Indication of Intellectual afford outings, send their children to
stock of
average
weight of the country peasaats, and receive In reeminente. The
má Garden Seeds,
noikln but lha
European brain is from forty-ninto turn for an equal length ot time poa
brat-M- o
Old Seed to
fifty ounces. Yet live out of thirty-onant children who want to see the Offer. Coir? alto Be, Dairy ant Poultry Sua
male lunatics, taken without selection city. The plan has worked so well plloe. Wrlto lor Calaloua. M aliad freo to all
from postmortem records, had brains that the charitable ladlca'who originatTül L A. WATKINS MERCHANDISE CO.
to tail Hum St.
laarar. Cob
ranging from fifty to fitty-siounces. ed it are about, to extend It. There Is !
eren talk of exchanging children be- W. N. U. DKNVER. NO.
The ebrains of three female lunatic
out of twenty-twexceeded fifty tween neighboring countries, ao that
When Answering Advertisements
ounces. It Is well known that epilep- they would gain attl! more valuable
Kindly Mention TMa Paper.
b
ixperlcnce.
tics usually have large brains.
f
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SEEDS
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Every tidy housekeeper appreciates ' nicely starched
clothes and linens. No starch under the sun gives
so good a finish as Defiance Starch. It is absolutely
free of the chemicals which other starches contaia It

never sticks to the iron or causes the clothes to
break. It does not rot them. For 10 cents you get
16 ounces of the best starch that an be made
Get Defiance.

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,

19.-1- 9U3.

o

OMAHA, NE&

Local and rcrsonal

Caret Whea Doctors Fall.

Don't forget to work and talk for the
Sanitarium at every opportunity.

n

Mrs. Frank Chalsson, Patterson, La.,

"I had malaria
writes June 8th,
fever in a very bad form, was under
treatment of doctors, but as soon as I
stopped taking their medicine the fever
would return. I used a sample bottle
of Herbine, found it helped me. Then I
bought two bottles, which compietly
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
furnishing such a snlendidmedicine.and
can honestly reccommendittothose suf
fering from malaria, as it will surely
fure them." Herbine 60c bottle at J.
P. Byron and Son.

Mrs.W. R. Merrill who hat been
quite sick for several weeks is again
able to be .out

Al Watkina went out to the ranch
Saturday to look after business interests.

Post Master Clarke ia on the sick list
this week with a well developed case of
Mining Location notices for sale at mumps.
the Graphic office.
Misa Klrtx left Sunday for CaliforBaca, last nia where she will spend summer vacaBom to Mr. and Mrs.
Friday, a boy. All doing well.
tion. The best wishes of her friends
Cipriano Baca returned lost Sunday here go with her.
from El Paso, where he had been for
For fine commercial printing call at
past two weeks on business.
this office. We do every thing in the
Henry Meyer, our progressive butch- printing line from a small card to a
er made a beef buying trip last Thurs- large book.
Last week W. C Wallis surveyed
day and Friday.
Deming block and the Depot block
the
AnMiss Laura Burnside left for Los
Sanitarium grounds. Mr. Thurthe
at
geles yesterday to join her parents who
mond began work on the well for the
left some weeks ago.
Deming block Monday and arrangeMiss Joeie Clark, of Hanover came ments are being made for other imin last week to spend the summer with provements as soon as the work can be
her cousin Miss Nellie Deemer of this done. Nine tents have been promised
city.
and new offers are coming in daily,
while several persons are now waiting
with
home
fine
A
rural
For Sale:
orchard, wells, buildings etc. A bar- for tents to go into, and new Inquiries
gain if taken at once. For particulars coming in every mail.
10-call at this office.

From a Cat Sctttch.
on the arm, to a worst sort of a bum.
sore or boil, De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve, is a quick cure; be .particular
IMt Pío Ulllt'l tliil
til fSV'
iatlilaiilila
that
U
l
l OW1
...VI
heals without leaving asear. A specific

First publication

District court convenes next Monday.
There will be a good sized docket and
some interest inn cases. Judge Parker
tvin HnnhtlPHa lx lipnt biiHV trvimr cases
"
le term.
the entire tirre

May 27. last July

lat

CT,

I

O

1

VI

V

for blind. hlexlincr. ltohintr and
ding piles. Sold by J. P. Byron

May

I(

The large convenient sample rooms
which have been opened at the central
telephone office are being appreciated
by the traveling men judging by the
amount they are used
L. C. Sylvester, a tonnorial arteat
from San Bin rJino Calif. ar rived in
our town Saturday evening and is employed in the fine new tonsorial parlor
of Otto Smith.
i

phone will be charged 25 eta. extra for
connections between 10:30 p. m. and
"6:30 a. m. except in cases of fire, sickness, or police.

é Son.

Fire Companies, Fred DeLacy; Con
federate veterans, P. R. Smith or John
Lester; Shriners, J. A. Kinnear; Oper
atic and Theatrical Organizations, W.
H. Greer; Commercial Traveler, John
M. Cain; Miners Union, J. A. McCoy;
Printers Union, W, H. Lacey.

.

Spring Ailments.
There is an aching and tired feeling.
the liver, bowels and kidneys become
SCHOOL CLOSES.
sluggish and inactive, the digestion im
paired, with little or no appetite, no
ambition for anything, and a fell!
ExhlMtloB ef Scholars' Wort at
that the whole body and mind need School Honse, Friday Afternoon
toninir up. The trouble is that during
and Entertainment at the
winter there has been an accumulation
of waste matter in the system. HerOptra Home In the evening.
bine will remove, secure to the secre- Last Friday closed the year for the
and by its tonicf ef
tions
a riirht exit,
.
. j ti
i
ieci iuuy restore me wasieai uuues- Deming schools. An exhibition of
and give strength in place of weakness. scholars work was given in the assem
sue at J. P. Uyron 4 6on,
bly hall of the school house in the afternoon which was examined by a large
Trastees Meet
of the patrons of the
number
schools. The work of the scholars in
The Village Trustees met Monday
all department! of the school was exeveninir and transacted business of a
cellent and would make a good exhibit
general nature. The bond of the Luna
for the territorial fair this fall if the
county Telephone Co. was cancelled
teachers and school board see fit to
and ordered returned as the company
take it there1. '
has fulfilled its contract for which the
In the evening an entertainment was
bond was given. The request of the
given at the opera house for the bene
Silver City company for a franchise to
fit of the school liberary. This was a
build into our town was tabled. The
great success and the house was crowd
Marshal was instructed to enforce the
ed, from this fact we judge the amount
law prohibiting the dumping of trash
realized was quite large. The scholars
in the streets and also the dog law and
all acted their parts in excellent style
persons who do not want their dogs
and were freely encored. Special men
killed should pay the tax on them at
tion should be made of the motion Bong
once.
and dumb bell drill by the native child
ren which has created much favorable
The
comment on all quarters. The excell
Recent expirements, by practical tests ent music furnished by Miss Ione.Hodg- ami examination with the aid or the A don and the
Mandolin
Club added
Ravs. establish it as a fact that Cat materially to the evenings entertain-tainmen- t.
arrh of the Stomach is not a disease of

The pastor of the Methodist Church
will give a series of talks on the "Young
Men of the Bible," beginning with next itui.lf Kut Thtif if Vauaiiltat fsa-Minaatsvl
.
- IIOIII, l'U VIMSfc IV IVtiUIMI llt'lll I JV
Sunday evening, jouuK ...v.. o.r
uttack. of indigestion. "How Can
pecially invited.
I ure My Indigestion;
kodol Dys
pepsia vure is curing thousands. It A. A.
If you are not satisfied with the will cure you of
and dyspeP'
Attorney-At--La- w.
class of job printing you are getting sia and prevent or cure Catarrh of the
what you Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
elsewhere, come to us. We are head- Stomach. Ktxlol digests
your stomach sweet. Sold
quarters for the finest job and com- eat makes
::- -::
Deming, N. M.
Spruce St.
by J. V. Byron Son.
new
We
will furnish
mercial work.
V

e

GROCERS!

Grain

II a y and

CS VVTVJ

J. I. Clement

N. A. Dolich..

...Dealer in...
LUMBER and BUILDING MA-TERIAL, STEEL RANGES . .
Successor to Clement
Deming

N. A. B.
l?COW BOY BOOT

designs for business stationary.

Faywood Items.

Clarance Langford received a severe,
though not a dangerous, wound in the
hip last Saturday evening. He was
taking a pistol from his pocket when
by some means it was discharged the
ball taking effect in his hip but fortunately did not reach the bone.

Major M. W. Wamlmugh vice president of the Deming Real Estate & Improvement Co., and secretary of the
Sanitarium association is expected to
arrive Saturday evening to attend to
some imjortart business in connection
with the Sanitarium.
W. H. Lacey, foreman of the Headlight fell on the sidewalk near the
Headlight office last Saturday night
breaking his right arm and causing a
severe sprain of the left wrist. The
injury was dressed by Dr. Rex ford and
Is doing as well as could be expected
though it will be some time before Mr.
Lacey will be able to work again

Our Justice of the Peace, Mr. Oscar
C. Tavlor was united in marrimrp tn
Miss Ella Hiler, daughter of
m
r .
lar
nr. in. ii'l
tiner oi Mernng county, iexas
on May 30th and henceforth will work
in double harness The tin can brigade
paid them their compliments as usual
T&?

The Wastes of the Body.
Every seven days the blood, muscles
and bones of a man of average siz
loses two pounds of wornout tissue
This waste cannot be replenished and
the health and stength kept up with
out perfect digestion.
When
the
stomach and digestive organs fail to
perlorm their functions, the strength
lets down, health gives way, and
disease sets up, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
enaoies tne stomach and digestive or
gang to digest and assimilate all of the
wholesome food that may be eaten into
the kind of blood that rebuilds the
tissues and protects the health and
strength of the mind and body.
Kodol
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles. It is an ideal spring
sonic ooia Dy j. r. by run a son.

F0NG

q

l.VtoRRc

For the next ten days the Dem- ing Real Estate and Improvement
'
Co. will sell one hundred choice
lots at old prices, after which the
prices will be aavanceu nity
per cent.

4StoH.'

Colored Shirta
Men 'a and Roys Tiea ami
Lailiea Black Umbrellas

25 to Hoc
loe to SSe
7,' tott.ui)
Ule to ZH c
10c to2Ac
10 to 66c
4Sc to KSc
Wtc
'Mtc
M)e

Srarfa

Boy's Suspenderá
Straw Hats
Mirrors
MTi Overalls
III quart aralvanixed water pall
iquart enameled kettels
4 quart watering pots
S5c
( quart waUnn pota
Hard wara Tinware, Dry tiooda, Stationery, Candy
F.tc Toilet Articles.
Everything- - fur CASH in
my Una of ronda.

Tricamolican
Barber Shop
A

Halrcat.

Godchaux
BYRON

...Lee Shipp...

II. IVES

FLORIST

SouthernPacific
Reduced Rates
$35. to San Francisco & Return

FKKSH

CUT FLOWERS

Alb

Raw

BARNEY MARTIN

Builder

Drinks

J.

A.

Kinnear

$ Co.

'

(rugs

Has bought the Wau Lung,
windmill;
water
and
tank,
laundry and is doing first clas laundry
work, at the old stand: Fine linen
shirts and collars a apecialety.
Deming N. M.

Served daily. Sherbets are V
served every Friday and X
Saturday.
6

g

J.P.Byron

ll

" Telephone

S Son
10

...and...

Stationery
MCOROKTY

BMX--

Proprietors.

California

.r

Traía .a All
8. W. -- Leaves Dentin at ( a. m.. connects at Hermanos for the east, south ami west.
Arrives at 6 p. m., connects with the Santa Fe for
the earth and east
P. H. Bl'RK. A rent
paaaenser and mad fro
8.TA
.".SO
east
the
arrixes at
a. m.. leaves ;) o. m.
Nj j Silver City branch -- I. eaves at T:4fi a. m.. arrives
W. O. RcH'HfcrsTKR, Agent.
(J ;10 p, m.
Sot tiikmn Pai-iri- c
Throu; iiaasvnirer and
mail servirá between California ami the east.
ax paam-ngf- r
leaves for the east Ni.V) a. tn
Sunset Limited leavea for the east at S:UA p. in.
Sunset Limited leavea for the west at 9:4(1 a. in.
Iocal psaaeiiger leavea for the west at M". p. in
ast bound Tuesday and Friday at ll:'.U a. m.
C. II. RiMkKTH, Atreiil..
Tlat.

lallrei.
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$35.00 Round Trip

'forma, why not go when the rate is low? From now to June 15.
1
YoU may buy
round trip ticket Ma' 13 t0 l9 'elusive for
eiSSP0U
$3o.OO, a considerable reduction from
current rates. These round trip tickets will be limited to
July 15, and liberal stopover privileges accorded.
The one way tickets will be accepted for passage in free chair cars carried
on fast trains,
ir sleeper Is desired, tickets will be accepted for passage in tourist sleepers in payment of customary Pullman charge. The round trip tickets will be honored on
any Santa Fe train. -I ullman space extra. Santa F all
the way.
r.vkJLu '"'y.'üu'trated folder issued by the Santa Fe describes the trip to
'"?,cnUin complete schedules of the special trains to be mn
Ive or the low rat mad for the General Assembly
of
rnaVhUreh and the Genn Convention of Master Plumbers.
Sent
W. G. ROCHESTER,
Agent A. T. . S. F. Ry., Deming, N. M.
10
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Account convention National Associu-tio- n
of Master Plumbers of the United
States, also National Council Jnnior
New Mexico
Order United American Mechanics. Deming
The Southern Pacific company will sell
round trip first class tickets to San
Francisco for $35.
Tickets on sale
X
May 13 to 19th inclusive good to return
Refreshing
until July 15th 1903.
1
These tickets also on sale to Los
Angeles and return account General
Assembly of the Presbyterian church
Of all kinds served at Byron's
to be held from May 21, to June 2d.
Soda Fountain.
Our frenli Y
Berths reserved in either Pullman
crushed fruits are just what X
Palace or Tourist sleeping cars.
your system needs to with- stand the hoi weather.
For further information call on or
V
address C. B. Bosworth. Agent Dem'4
Pure Jersey Ice Cream
ing New Mexico.
$
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Clean Shave and

Up to Date

-

Good, Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui

New Me.icn

-

At a Bargain

eelidCllGl O lOrC
Towels, per pair
Laundry Shirt

Givens.

Choice Lots

NEW MEX
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Dr. G. H. Chapman, of Union town
Faywood, N. M. June 1, 1903.
Kentucky, who has Wen here visiting Special to Graphic: Will pen few lines
his brother Took Chapman , and giving from this part or the footstool.
medical attention to his brother's little
Cherries are ripe in the valley and
son, left for his home yesterday, the birds and boys are happy.
little boy being much improved.
Alfalfa cutting is in full blast ami an
wife
of abundant crop is assured.
Mrs. Juanita Costales,
Higinio Costales arrived last WednesW. M. Taylor and son Joseph went to
day from Dwyer where she had jiwt Deming totlay on business.
finished a very successful term of school.
Mr J. R. Benson of Sonora Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Costales are now located visiting his daughter, Mrs. W. M. Tay
lor. He is wellpleased with the coun
at citizens of our town.
.
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Write'for measure
blank.and price list
DEMING

!
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And all kinds of Builders' Hardware

MANUFACTURER
OF THE FAMOUS

TEMKE.

indip-estio-

Cakes

Bread

nrotm- -

-

I have defi.. writes:
Major ".a
nite information that the Phellpa Dodge
Co. will buy the Santa Fe road to Silver City or build to Santa Rita and
Hanover, probably the latter.

Co.

Wholesale and Retail

V

Additional Committee Members.
The following are the names of mem
committee
bers of the Sanitarium
whose names we did not get last week:

clerk Luna county N, M.at Dentins N. M- - on the
Sd day of July 1H01
He namea the following wltneasea to prove the
complete irrigation anil reclamation of aaid In ml;
l'pton E. Mr Daniel, Chan. W. tiawaway and Riley
Geonre of Cooks and Walter C, Wallia of Domine
Ml llol.A UAI.Mta,

A fine new book typewriter has been
placed in the Probate Clerk's office for
the use of B. Y. MeKeyes in keeping
the county records.

Tele-

consolidated and the business of both
roads at this 'place will be transacted
at the S. P. offices in the union depot.

2S. 1WM.

The County Commissioners held a
special meeting Monday and yesterday
for the purpose of adjusting the assessments for the year.

,

Monday morning the offices of the E.
P. a S. W., and theS. P. railroads were

Notice la hereby given that Albert Wallli of
Cuoke N..M. has Sled notice of hia Intention .to
claim No V36 for
make proof on hia deaert-lan- d
the a e.Vi of n- w. v and n e H of a. w. 4 Sec.
33 T 20 S.R. 8 W. N. M. P. M. before probata

Dr. Steed returned from Arkansas
where he has been for a couple of
weeks on business.

Subscrbers of the Luna County

New Mexico,

Clarl

lallroal Ramble.
Bosworth and J. J. Smith went
to Wilcox Arizona one day last week on
business. Mr. Smith returning to Dem
ing, while Mr. Bosworth made a business trip to Tucson before returning.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at La Crueea,

íTen

C. B.

hW

Business is increasing so rapidly for
the telephone company that they cannot get material fast enough to keep
up with the demand.
For Mining Location notices and
the Graphic
Legal blanks call at
office. We have them for sale.
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